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D ECEIVED per Barqoe-dse MA»end oflered fo JV Sale bp Haiiabo and Owen, Guam's Square 
Family Worship ; e Series of Frayera for erefy 

Morning and Free teg ihrooghoet ike Year. 
Adapted le Dome,lie Worship By eee hendred 
and eighty Clergymen of Scotland.

Feotor’e Essays; In n Series ef Letters. Cemprieieg 
------ —Eeaaya.On a Ma» writing the Memoirs of Him

self; On Dec is tea of Character; On the Appliea- 
tiee ef the epithet Rotautie; On some of the 
Cause why Evangelical Religion huhau ruderad 
unacceptable to peieeu of * hive led taste 

An Eeeay oa the Evils of Popalar Ignorance 
Frank Harriou
Frye.—The Listener. Illaatraled front original de

sign by Billings, engraved by Howland 
Gseeeea's PanMso ef Spring 
OilMlan’s Martyrs, Herow, and Barde of the Scottish 

Covenant 
God in the Storm 
Graham’s Tut of Troth 
Hamblen's Happy Home
-------- The Royal Preacher; Leetares on Eceiena

With portrait
-------- The I .amp and the Lantern ; or. Light for the

Tut and the Traveller
Memoir of Richard Williams, Surgeon in the Ms 

nary Expedition to Patagonie, Terra del Faego 
By the Rev. James llemillm, D.D.

-------- The Pleasantness of a Religions Life opened
and proved

Harvey’s Meditations and Contemplations 
HewHeoo. Memoir ef. By the Rev. J. Baillie. 

Portrait
Horae’s Introduction to the Critical Study and know

ledge of the Holy Scriptures. By Thomas Hart
well Horae, B. 0-, of St. John’s College, Cam
bridge. New edition, corrected and enlarged. 
Illustrated with numerous Maps and fao-eimilee of 
Biblical Manascripta.

Howie—The Scots Worthies ; containing a brief 
Historical Account of the most emiaeut Noblemen, 
Gentlemen, Ministers, end others who suffered 
for the Reformation.

Volume I .—Matthew 
Volume II.—Mark and Lake
Jam*—The Amiens Inquirer all* Solvation. By 

the Rev. John Aagell Jam*
-Christian Program. A sequel to the "All-
i Inquirer.’ 
-TheTrei Tree Christian 

■ Profess* 
James's Christian Daly. A series of Pastoral Ad-

-------- The Course of Faith; or, the Practical Belie-

The Young Woman's Friend and Guide through Life 
to immortality

-------- The Christian Fatkw’s Present to bis Child
ren

Jay’s Morning and Evening Exercions, for evwy 
day in the Year, New and elegant aditiu, on 
large type and lae paper

-------- The Christian contemplated. In a course ef
Lectures delivered in Argyle Chapel, Bath 

-------- The Jubilee Memorial

Key to the Assembly's Short* Catechism. Con
taining Catechetical Exercises: a Paraphrase, 
and a new and regular series of proofs on each

Kitto’7*Duily Bible Illustrât roes; being Original 
Readings for a yaw u Subjects from Sacred His
tory, Biography, Geography, Anliqahiw, and 
Theology, wpedally designed for the Family 
Chela

Morning Seri*. 4 vola. llmo.
VeL I.—Aetadihmau and Patriarchs 

IL—Moses end the Jndgw
III. —Samuel, Saul, and David
IV. —Solomon and the Kings 

Earning Swiss. 4 vols. llmo.
Vol. I__ Job and the Poetical Beaks

!!.—Iseish and the Prophets 
IIL—The Life and Duth of Our Lord 
IV.—The Apostl* and the Early Church

-------- The Inst Days of Elisha
Last Day of ike Week
Lew and the Testimony, by the author of the “Wide 

Wide World." ■•Qnsarhy," dto. Svo.
Little Lessons tor Little Learners. Square; Col. 

plates
Living to Christ. A mother's Memorial of a Depart

ed Daughter. With an Introduction by the Rev. 
Asa D. Smith, D.D.

Mamma's Bible Stories, for Little Boys and Okie. 
Colored pistes

Martyn’s Memoir of the Rev. Henry Matty», D.D.
By John Sargent, M. A. New edition 

Martyrs and Covenanters ef Scotland

McCheyne—The Lifo, Letters, Lector*, and 
mains ef the Rev. Robert Marry McCheyne. To 
which are added hie Familiar Letters from the 
Holy Land. New edition. With a portrait

------- -Sermons. With portrait
McCook's Divine Government, Physical and Moral 
MeGilway's Pesos in Believing 
Millw’s Geology of the Be* Rock 
Milkr’s Heroism in Humble Ufa. A Narrative. By 

Orme, with an Introduction by the Rev. Dr. 
Alexander

Missionary of Kilroaay—Being a memoir of Alexan
der Paterson, with Eddie, by the Rev. John 
Baillie

Mamma and Night Watch*
N*r Home * the Ceualriw of Europe described, by 

the author of the “Peep of day,’’ fee.,
Newton.—Works of the Rev. John Newton, of 8t. 

Mary’s Woolnoth, London. Containing an Au
thentic Narrative, etc. ; Letters; Discoeraw; Olney 
Hyms; Poems; Messiah, and Tracts. To which 
are prefixed Memoirs of hie Life, die., by the 
Rev. Kiehard Cecil, A. M. Complete in one vo
lume

Old Humphrey’s Works. Is. U. each 
Observations Country Strolls
Address* Old 8* Captain
Thoughts Grand Patente
Walks ia London North American Indians
Homely Hints
Opie’e Take; * Illustrations of Lying by Adklia 

Op*
Osborne—The World of Waters; *, a Peaceful 

Progress o’* the Uupethed 8*. Illustrated 
Pastor's Daughter w the way of Solvation Explained 

to n young Inquirer, from Remiuteeene* of a 
Coo ver* lions ef her kte Path*, Edward Payera, 
D.D. By Lunata Payera, Hopkins 

Pearson's Infidelity; iu Aspects, Cause, and Agra
*"■*---- *"-----'------my ef the British organisa-

Alliance
of day ; *, the Earliwl Religious instruction the

lira of the Evangelical J 
Nip of day; w,lhe Earlir 

Infant Mind is capable of receiving 
Philip's Devotional Geid*; comprising Geidw to 

the Perplexed, Devotional, Thoughtful, Doubling, 
and Conscient»*, to which is added, Redemption, 
w, the New Bang in Heven 

Pollock's crane ef l’une. A Poem, Elegant edition.
llmo. With a portrait ef the author 

Ralkerford’a Letters ef the Rev. A. A. Braar, author 
ortho “ Memoir of McCheyne 

Ryle—Living « Deed! A sari* of home truths.
-------- Wk*t * Chuff? A sari* ef heme truths
Startling Qawtione
Sc humid's Hundred Short Tales for Children 
Scotia's Bards—Comprising the choicest product»* 

of the Scottish Poets, accompanied with brief 
sketch* of each. Elegantly illustrated. Cloth 

So loot Works ef Jam* Venn, Wilson, Philip, and
Joy

Self-explanatory Raforence Bible. The Holy Bible 
of the authorixed Version, with Morgmsl Readings 
and Original and Selected Parallel References 
printed at length.

Mathematical Instrumente.

HASZARO It OWEN have received this day 
and offer for Sale ia seta al prie* varying from 

To fid to 44, each, and else separately a luge 
assortment of James Pauses & Seat’s, Patent 
MA THEM A TICAL DR AIP/JVG IAT8TR U- 
MEMTS, which are distinguished by the following 
improvements and advening*.
IsL—The joints are formed with plat* ef hard railed 

metal, cat by machinery the required shape. The* 
joints are stronger, more accurate and work more 
smoothly than the old cast joints.

2nd.—The Compass lege are formed ef Tab*; nom 
hieing light»su, strength, useras*, and uniformity 
10 |j|0 «•■lip.op" part.

3rd.—The Dividers have all fine herd steel Metis 
points, instead of the three-eqnare iron points for
merly seed.

4th.—The Drawing pane are made of the finest lam- 
Stael, (pressed the required shape.) any 
hollow ea fhs inner aids, retain the ink hd 
try attraction; enabling the Draughtsman to 

draw a fine * breed line with the same pee.
Ith.—Thera Instruments are mere neatly peeked ia 

their etwee; and ere fitted ep with ralenti, palette, 
and pencils complete, ate concedes ably lew* prion 
then any hitherto made.

Mel School Sets, very cheap, end all warranted 
correct.

CUTLERY, Ate.,
From the Manufacturer* In

BhsriHqylrl

SASZARD k OWEN, have jest received a Case 
ef Cattery from the Sheffield maeefoeterere, 

h they are enabled to *11 at lew prie*. Pocket, 
Pea, WarnelHTe Jack and Hunters’ Kuir*, Scia MTV 

ef varie* kinds.
Dinner and Dessert Keivw, Carvers, Planing 

Knives and Scissors 
Petty and Palette Knives.
Chiaoeia from three eights to two inches.
Crew cat and raw files.

TO BE LET,
THE DWELLING HOUSE and Premises sera 

Government Horae, at present accepted by 
Captain Beaxaley, consisting ef a Dwelling Hams 

which cental* a spacious Dining-room and Draw
ing-room, Brae It fust-room, 7 Bed-rooms, large Kit
chen, Servant’s Hall, SSeryrat’e Bed reams. Pantry, 
Larder, Front-porch, large Entrance Hall, forge Inara 
Hall, Beck-perch, 1 Barit entrances, Barit and Frees 
etair-cara, “ ~

Lipplnncott'g Cloth Mills. 
WEST RIVER, PICTOU, N. S.,

THE Subscriber would inform the Inhabitants ef 
Prince Edward Island, that he bus erected n 

NEW Establishment for drawing Cloth, ia addition 
to hie old Mills, and having a sufficiency of water 
power, he will be able to do a grut* quantity of 

lerka.
Aoeuts:

Mr. KenttETH McKeuxie, Charlottetown. 
Akdbew A. McDonald, Esq.. Georgetown.

Cloth left with either of the above Ageote. will be 
finished end returned with quicker despatch than

Aag. 16. 8. LIPPINCOTT.

Dyeing and Cloth Dressing 
Establishment.

JOHN McP. FRASER ef Pictoe, N. 8 . begs to 
intimate to hie natnere* friends in Prince Ed

ward Island, that from recent improvements in his 
Dyeing establishment he is enabled to give those 
favouring him with their custom a decided improve
ment, in the appearance of hie work particularly as 
regards hie colours From wing only the best ma
teriel as well u from personally superintending bis 
eetabliekmeat and charging moderate prie*, he 
solicits a continuance of their forcer.

AOISTU.
Georgetown, Fuaiy McNeil, Esq ,
White hands, Mr. David Johnston,
CkmrlcUtUwu. Pot* M’Gowan Esq., Queen St. 
Summcrtidt Btdcqut, Mr. Wm. M’Ewen, Mercht. 
Pictoe Town, Mr Alex. M'l’hail,

PINO LET with immediate 
JL southeast end of the Horae recently belli o n 

Ike corner of Grant George and Kent Streets, and next 
o that occupied by Messrs. Gabon fit Co.

The cellar is 24 feat by M, hu a substantial wall, 
is or* 7 feel drap and is per 
on the first Boor a shop 10 feet in front and SO few 
in depth ; also a front Entra»*, a Hall in rear ef the 
shop and two other apartments. There are on the 
second Ho* one loom 14 feet by IS, one SO feet by 
IS and two about II feet by IS, and the third low 
raerly corresponds with the eraoad. There are 
three rooms an the fourth floor and a fine view d the 
Harbour, the Rivera and the Country round, thwe 
is also attached to the premises a new Ware hsew 

i it is era of the best stands in this City for 
Mrcanlile * any other busmens. Further ' * 
lira may be obtained by i^iej to

July 14th, 1866.

HEALTH FOR ALL.

Afresh supply of Holloway’s pills an
OINTMENT received this day, and for Sale

bj HA8ZARD fo OWEN.

SdJeee.

DAWSON.

Charlottetown Fair 
AND CATTLE SHOW.

THE weal ANNUAL FAIR aad CATTLE 
SHOW, sad* the direction efthe Royal Agri- 

cultural Society, will he held ia Charlottetown, on 
WEDNESDAY, the SSth day efSerreatnea next. 
A Lite of Friras, to be oompotod for, will he pel 
"•d shorty,

By ordw,
W. W. IRVING.

Jommiueo Room, Sec’y R. A. Society.
Angast 18, 1866.

ack-poreh, S Back ratreee 
ee, Seellery, Pump and 1 
SI, and a splendid 8 mower

large and commodious Coaeb-hoaoe, S suited
____e. Harness-room, Cow hews, large Hay-left
and Graie-reem, Manure-yard, forge Kitchen garden 
with Frail trera.Stc., Flower garden, elegant fleet 
entra»* and carriage drive, a forge Lawn rmanmg 
down to the Harbour with eravaaioaoo for keeping 
beets, die. Extensive plantation of yoaag tree» * 
all kinds, large Root-hoew, Weed and chopping

raw, and a specie* aad commodious yard. ___
Thwe are front and back gat* facing ee diners* 

Streets, and a nevw foiling well of wet* on the
ThhTepleedid Mansion from its nitration cew- 
sada the finest view of any hoe* in Chnriotlatewn, 

and from ha proximity to Government Hon* aad 
other advening* the Subscriber confidently offiwe * 
as the moot elegant, comfortable and desirable rest, 
den* lor a gentleman’s family io or orar Town 
For forth* particulars apply to

DAVID WILSON. Richmond Street. 
Sept 6th, 1864

WHAT OB WHICH 18 THE BEST.
VERMIFUGE OR WORM DESTROYER?

Is a question daily and hourly naked by parents, 
anxious for the health of their children. All who 
are at all acquainted with the article, will immedi
ately answer.

Dr. .V-Lena's Ctltbrnltd Fersu/egr 
It has never been known to foil, and is ran of the 

safest remedies that ran be used. A friend ef rare 
lately handed us the following statement ia referee* 
to the Vermifuge:

New York, Sept, 16, 1861, 
Gentlemen—A young lady ef my acquaintance 
id been fur a long ume very much troubled with 

worms. I advised her to try Dr. M’Laae’e Cele
brated Vermifuge. She accordingly purchased aad 
took one vial which caused hu to discharge an unu
sually forge quantity of worms. She waa immediate
ly relieved of all the dreadfel symptoms accompany
ing this disea*, and rapidly recovered her naral 
health. The young lady do* not wish h* name 
mentioned ; her residence however, fo MS, Fifth 
street, ead she refers to Mrs. Hardie, No. 1 Manhattan
P P. 8. Dr. M’Laae’e Celebrated Vermifoge, sloe 
h» Liv* Pills, *n eow be hud el ell rrafuoUble 
Drag Sierra in this oily.

Mgy Purchasers will pi** be * ref si to s eh 
for, and taka none bat Dr. AI*Lear’s Fermt/nge. 
All others, in comparera, are worth le*,

TUNIPER POSTS end RAILS, HARD aw 
1 SOFT COKDWOOD.

Aim,
60,000 SHINGLES,

For tele by
BENJAMIN CHAPPELL.

WESTMORLAND HOTL, 
Shedtac.

THE Subscriber, in returning thanks to the tra
velling public of P. E. blood generally, for 

peel pairraage, 1*010» those who may Mill favour 
him with their rapport, that they will find superior 
eatettekmeal, sod every attention paid to the rare 
of luggage by railing it kb Hotel, eilrato on the 
Mein Poet Road, within n tew minutes’ walk ef the 
Pablic Wharf, to which Strainers aad Packets ran 
ragmlariy to and from P. E. bland. Conveyance to 
the Bend « any other place at any hour; Island 
produce ef all kinds either for ante «to be forwarded 
la the Band, shell receive my hut attention ; grad» 
taken charge of and shipped for the bland. , 

PETER 8CHURMAN

HANGINGS!
—»U»T RECEIVED—

MOO PIECES PROM B08T0A-,
And for Bate by IIASZARD dt OWEN.

Aag. 18, US6.

F°<
COLTS REVOLVER.

>R Sale a few enta of the above cnmplato ia 
Carat, at Hassard aad Owaa'e.

Stray Cow.
A STRAY RED COW, rimai T 

I y rare old. with » whim tail, and a 
little white on her ramp, with long 
heme, giving milk, has bran ea the 

remises for the test fortnight. The 
own* fo requested to era» and take h* away and
pay expenses. RICHARD NANKEV1LLB.

N.B.—She has brae milked to prevent b* (tara 
drying.
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(HASZARD'8 GAZETTE, SEPTEMBER 5.

8MBEtA*r am n
rniiVrtch

S’&îàiSSïrSei* tfce chief dm Estate It 
fV ashincton. We eeonot do non than «* who 

“d who now oocnpiea the vamted 
*•"• 1L*îd..John Rwll abdicated in Jaly, 
hnring held the eeme eitnetion once before, fif
teen years since, when Mr. Powlett Thomson 
rspresented the newer of England here Sr William Moleaworthrtiho takes Lord 

,^SW' bwn for wee time a member 
of *W#1T« or fifteen persons who 

™e EngUnd as the representatives of its land- 
ad, more even than its moneyed, aristocracy ; 
ohuging from one section of the nobility, and 
their connexions, bet never admitting a piebeen 
unless in esses of treat and urgent necessity 
“fhM U*t of Mr. Macaulay, the greatgreat

The Moleswortha got their rank and I 
Baronet, not from Charles or James Stuart, but 
Iram the celebrated Prince of Orange, in 1689. 
This is a good sign. John Moleeworth (ami 
fiunily), eat with Joseph Addison, the Spectator 
1715, ns n member of the Board of Trade, bar. 
W succeeded hie brother Robert. The first 
baronet wae governed of Jamaica about one 
hundred end seventy years since. Sir William 
Is the eighth baronet, end wae born in London, 
for the part of which called Southwark, he is 
now a member of the Hones of Commons, lie 
has no children. HU mother was a Scotchwo- 
man, the daughter of Peter Brown, Eeq., of 
Iduborgh. and he U understood to be n distant 
relative of the editor of the Toronto Globe. HU 
family U ancient, of the West of BigUnd, and 
wsalthy. Sir William represented Cornwall 
county five years, Leeds five, and Southwark ten 
years.

He wae a candidate for Leeds in 1S35; Sir J. 
Beckett beat him. lie carried Leeds in 1837— 
Baines 3028 votes, Moleeworth 1880, Beckett 
1759. He U patron or chooser of rectors to five 
or fix church livings, and hU official income 
as first Commissioner of Palace». 4c., eras $10,- 
400 a year. In the Colonial Office, he gets *25,- 
400.

Ir 
and t
•Ter.................................... ............ 1U
new position he most be estimated by his works, 
He was the friend of Lord Durham, and met 
that pest man at Devonport, where he bad n 
public reception.

Writing to the electors of Leeds. December 
1,1838, he spoke very highly of Lord Durham’s 
conduct in Canada ; and to his honor be it spo
ken, be has voted with Home and Baines against 
Lords Uowick, Morpeth,Cas tlereagh, Sydenham, 
John Rnatell, Elliot, Palmerston, and Sir R. 
Peel, against robbing the public chest of Lower 
Canada, and against subverting those cheeks 
■poo despotism, which in every land dielingnish 
the freeman from the serf.

We have learned, however, from a long and 
painful experience, to put little, very little trust 
In each changes as this. Sir William will pro
bable leave nine-tenths of hie cares to the un
derling* of Ms department ; he has never been 
in North America ; he has important duties to 
perform in the Cabinet, in Parliament, and in 
«he management of hie own estates. Those 
from Canada who will have occasional access to
Mm, with whom he will transact business__
whom he will believe as to public sentiment 
here ate almost wholly of the class that have 
enriched themselves by the betrayal of the peo
ple, whose want of patriotism, and whose vanity 
and apathy they will count upon as Mtherto. 
Unless, therefore, onr countrymen exhibit a 
neon united and noble spirit than Utterly, mat
ters here may go on from bed to worse, until 
those whs would have prevented evil, as in Ire
land before 1798, shall shrink from the task, 
and leave doubt, dimension, difficulty, and dis
trust to complete the sad work which salfishaeu 
end avaries have begun.

After the above wae in type, we rend yester
day’s Globe, and perceive its evident diem detec
tion, that the Lord Bigla, whose whole polities! 
—‘ here ite editor cheerfully endorsed by

and lying on the stream which empties lata ike 
Coanaetieot opposite to Dutch Point, when the 

dd Dateh IrttUnded and began work*, about 
» time the Puritan colony earns from Water- 

town, bitaim which parties there was a sharp 
altercation. All this tract U rich meadow and 
was regularly overflowed by freshets. He first 
constructed a dyke or embaakmsat on three 
■ides of the plat, so as eSetually te bar oat the 
Connecticut. This dyke it 120 feet wide at the 
base, and 50 fret at the top, with an average 
height of 15 feet. Ite circuit is two miles, and 
furnishes a beautiful street fcr a pedestrian 
excursion, or drive for teshionabU equipages. 
The amount of embankment U 305,000 cubic 
yards. An extensive system of drainage U 
under construction, the outlet» of the sewers 
being ee guarded by gates worked by screws 
and levers that In time of freshet no water from 
the river can eater. The design U, to lay out 
the whole enclosure into streets, end erect bond
ing! on a level with the dyke according as his own 
wants or those of his purchasers may require.

Col. Colt has himself begun the work ofbuild- 
ing on a seals corresponding with the magnifi
cence of the original plan. In one year, he bee 
erected » building,—to which in a very few 
weeks he will remove all his machinery from 
ite present location,—500 feet In length and 6f 
in breadth, built of Portland red sandstone 
Also a beautiful brick edifice, and well appoint
ed, for bit business office». Further on, couth- 
ward, six buildings of brink, for operatives, 
which at a distance appear more like gentle
men’s country seats, than saute, for operatives.

On the immediate banks of the Connecticut 
and ite tributary, he h»« constructed wharfs, 
and on one part a w barfing to inclined and ele
vated ns to be available stall seasons,—when all 
other wharfs of tije city are submerged in the 
free bell, as they are annually, this will be dear, 
—These works, exclusive of the purchase of the 
lend, involve large capital, not lew than n quar
ter of a million already paid oat, while the land 
itself coat fifty or sixty thousand dollars. He 
is alto constructing, or will soon, a reservoir on 
the highest point or the western boundary, ade
quate to supply Ms entire city—the supply to 
be forced up by an engine from the Coaneetlent.

The elect of these improvements Is already 
seen in the rite of lands on the Wethersfield 
road, which passer on the west. I will not 
elate the hm..ircde ol per cent, advance, lest 
they teem incredible. If Col. Colt lives and 
has ability to - rry out hi» plan, as thus far he 
gives fair promise, it will présent an example of 
irivato enterprise rarely seen in onr country, 
t illustrates already toe suggestion above— 

What one pistol can do. For, demonstrally, 
he realised 1 ’ " *- - *--------------when I I Ms idea in the first t I thatrat pistol

would go, he was on the high road to the result»
now described.—C r Botlon 'Traveller.

rmu ranncH iis tee trrnchu.
The French have net ad «weed any further 

towards the eaaeinta of the Metokheff, bet they 
have bees busily occupied both la exlandtag end 
deep»»lag the approaches already made. The 
treaches are eeSmeetly wide bow for the troops 
te sued fear deep ender cover from direst fire. 
The asoea was fell ee the 29th iaetaat, sad the 
eight» have hose sufficient!» clear for weekieg 
parties is frost to he immediately perceived by the 
enemy. A aewly-plaeed gabion beesmm at ease 
the signal for a terrifie discharge of grape sad 
small «hells The seme censes have acted in 
preveatiag the sea from being extended toward 
the Redan. Netting of the Kseaiaas, he H feed 
er had, alight or heavy, is able te impede the 
program of the works. The surface of the groead 
m the eeighboerhood of ike Malakhoff works and 
the Redan is promoting every day a more check
ered appears see. It is oee mass of trancha», 
traverses, rifle-pile, and batterie»—a perfect sure, 
so that it requires a strongly developed organ of 
locality, or sise many days of trooeh duties, to 
fled one’s way. The railway is perhaps the best 
teat of the gigeetie activity which it prevailing : 
numbers of mortars ted large quantities of am
munition come op daily by it, and vanish again 
silently, to be replaced next day by others. It is 
as if the trenches were en unfathomable abyss, 
such in incredible mass of mortars, guaa, shell», 
and shot do they seem to swallow up. When they 
will be satiated, end whea the word “enough" 
will be said, seems as uncertain u Crimean 
wheather. A French officer of artillery says, that 
Pelieeier, being asked when offensive siege 
operations would be again rammed, said, “ Well, 
I don’t know ; the Russians are losing every day 
300 or 400 men by eiekaese. If we wait • week 
they will have lost a brigade, if we wen ■ month 
they will have lost a corps <Tarmer." Bet if the 
Russians lorn many mm by sickness, they seem 
to be eirefal to replace them again.

/

A NEW KIND OF TEA 
The following notice ef a new kind of tea, 

called mote, from South America, appears ia an 
American newspaper ; being apparently extracted 
from papete connected with the Agricultural 
division of the Patent Offim :—‘ Theta was lately 
procured by Lieu tenant Page, of the U ailed Stale» 
ship Water writ*. which is now engaged in 
exploring the river Platte, in Sooth America, 
for distribution, the celebrated mate, or Paraguay 

The leaves of this plant are used, by in- 
Paraguay, Uruguay, the Argentine

The

hie vote at ite clam, remains shelved. Perhaps 
8b William will no K Sleep so heavily norTe 
often as onr friend imagine» ; bat whether he 
tines er not, let Osaediane be thankfal to Lord 
Vaimaratoo for not UtiUeting on British America 
nay more of the rule of the plausible, avarici
ous, treacherous, and experienced thane of El
gin.—Canadian Paper.

WHAT ONE PISTOL CAN DO.
Hi arsons. August 4, 1856—I am not about 

fie describe the deadly ‘ arm ’ of Colt’s invention, 
nor tall hew often it any be dice barged in n 
minute, nor how eerioue <n its Meehaaiem end 
beautiful in its finished unity, though 
weald be worth attention; bet to apeak 
amulta in another direction, vis., outheg 
of this city, aU which must fall ha* oa 
little pistol.

Not more than two years tinea, Colonel Colt 
pnrohaeed of various properties, 3,000 aerea of 
Bl an the southern border of the town with- 

new within, the titans of the city,

of its

fusion, in Paraguay, Uruguay, the Arge 
Republie, Chili, Peru, aed Ecuador, by all eli 
of permoa, and at all hours of the day. 
Creole» drink the infusion in a pot called mate, 
form the epeet of which the lea ta drunk, with or 
without a little beret ragar, cinnamon, or lemon- 
juice. They drink it at every meal, and seldom 
eat, before they have taken some of it. The more 
wealthy sad refined portion of the population, 
peruke ef the infusion from a male, or teapot, 
formed of silver or other materials, by man of a 
tin or silver pipe, called baadnlla, perforated with 
helm at one end, to prevent swallowing the 
pehrertaed herb which floats on the surface. The 

entity of leaves mad by a person who is fond 
it, is an mam. It in customary, in good 
tialy, to eeeply ee* of the party with e mete 
1 pipe, with the infaaioe as sear as possible to 
boiling température, which them who are 
situated to ite am use swallow without ineon- 

vcnience ; bet often the whole home bold tad their 
visitors are supplied bv binding the mate from 
oee to another, filling"h up with bet teeter ee fast 
as it becomes exhausted. If the water ia ~ 
to romain long oa the leaves, the decoc 
comes of an laky bleakness. The taste of the 
leaves, whea gram, somewhat rseemhlm that of 

, et the informe kinds of gram tee from 
The people of Senlh America attribute 
title virtue» te this ties; bet meet ef the 

qualities ascribed te it an deahlfol. It is certainly 
aperient and dhnede, and, like opt am, produces 
aoae lingular end mattery cfleets, it ia mid to 
give sleep to the raetims, aad spirit te the torpid ; 
aed, Mke that drag, when » habit is oeee con
tracted of sting it, it is difficult te leave it off; its 
effects ee the mastitetim being similar to that 
produced by aa immoderate nee ef spiritism 
liquors. The tree is highly ornamental, and 
deebtieee would flourish in say mil end situation 

Magnetic gnmdükra would thrive. Haase 
odaetiea into ike middle and southern 

sections of the Dales is well worthy of the ■ 
tim ef ail who have proper 
eeWvaimg it.’

The great event of the week to the com
mercial and general reader is the destruc
tion of the fortress of Sweaborg,—a place 
hitherto deemed almost impregnable, by 
the small mortar vessels and gun-boats of 
the English and French squadrons in the 
Baltic, and that without any loss of life to 
the allies. This severe blow to Russia hxe 
given much confidence at home, end the 
feeling prevail s, that the success at Swea
borg will be shortly followed by attacks 
upon the other strongholds in the Baltic. 
It ia believed that the effect produced upon 
Russia will be no lees moral than physical, 
shewing her clearly that she can place no 
great reliance upon granite walls when op
posed to the giant powers of England and 
France.

All Etes Urow Polamd.—The future 
destiny of Poland begins once more to oc
cupy the attention of political writers and 
speakers on both sides of the channel. The 
late words of Sir Archibald Alison are 
quoted that “ in the very front rank of the 
greet league of the Western Powers, which 
can alone preserve Europe from Russian 
subjugation, must be placed the restoration 
of Poland.” Such a measure ie not regarded 
any longer as revolutionary, but as conser
vative; as an act of restoration necessary 
for the preservation of Austria, and even 
Prussia, and therefore requisite in order to 
prevent Russia from absorbing Germany, 
end eventually all of Europe. With regard 
to the manner in which the restoration of 
Poland shall be effected, unanimity of opin
ion does not yet prevail; but the most prac
tical plan seems to be to permit Austria, 
when her compelled neutrality shell come 
to and end, to make common cause with the 
Allies, and, defying Prussia, to elevate n 
Prince of the House of Hapeburg to the 
Polish throne. Such a step would coat her 
the abandonment of her share of the ill got
ten spoils of last century ; but the traditions 
of Maria Theresa, Francis, 1., and his mi
nister, Mettemich, will entity reconcile the 
Court of Vienne to the abandonment of ac
quisitions which have hitherto proved e curse 
and not a bleating. Aided by England and 
France, Austria may succeed in exeluding 
the Cxar from ■ controlling influence in 
Europe, and confine hie empire to Northern 
As», where it legitimately belongs. If
Francis Joseph should hesitate *------
such a course, the result a 
dy forfeiture of the whole 
territories, and the eventual absorption into 
Russia of the entire Austrian Empire.— 
fftm Took Journal of Commerce.

âhet: mii,- i whothe- 
A single 

Apgty I» Jambs Dixon,

Aag. M

ALEXANDER 

, 1856 teas

DIXON, 
•Ute, Let ST

IjtOUND un Queen Sqaare, two am* same ef 
* Money, one in the month ef Mm*, aad the 
other in Jeee. ‘the owner can been the eeme by 
paying expenses aad proof ol ownemHp, on ep. 
plication at Apothecaries Hall.

Notice to Millers.
Assayer’e Office. Corner efQseea aad 

Water Street», City ef Chariottutown, 
August te, ISM.

Subscriber notifies the owner» ef Mills ia 
sen s County, that he ieteeds shortly te in

spect their Weights, sad that them who shall net be 
provided with each ee the Mill Act requires them to
have, may expect to be lead aa that Act directs. 

JOHN BOVVER,
Asssyer of Weights sad Measures.

Ta.

Valuable Farm fit Business Stand.
T7VJR BALE, that very rateable BUSINESS 
I STAND it Wilmot Cases Baieoa, Ba- 
dequk, consisting ef Fifty Acres of prime LAND, 
■II ender ca hive lie», with the STORE, DWELL
ING HOUSE aad OUT-OFFICES thereon. The 
Lease ie for SOS years, and only subject to One 
Posad Sevan Shilling!, Currency, per ssaan, real. 
Perl of the perehase money may reewin • 
later eel, seeand ee the p 
ef lion. D. Bbbmam,
Subscriber oa the premises

JOHANNA CONNORS.
Wilmot Crook, I 

Aluo,-
N.B.—If the above Property beeot Sold before the 

Fust of October Beit, it will bo ‘ ” ■ —
Lie Auctio|»i

I property if required. Esquire 
», CharloUelowa, or to the 
im

JOHANNA CONNC 
ot Croak, Beduqeu, Aug. 1». 
o,—Fifty Acres ef LAND se Lot A

I be thee offered at Pua-

Pure Corn Starch.

PALATABLE, Nourishing sad Healthy, ansqaal- 
led for rich Promues, nice Blanc Manga 

Piet. Cuetarde, Cuter, Griddle Cuter, Porridgtt. 
fcr Cream*. *c. A great Delicacy for all, and 
a choice Did for Invalide and Childrea. For 
•ale by

June 7 W It WATSON

Butter, Wool fa Sheepskins.

CHE Subscriber will pay Cash, for Butter 
Wool and Sheep Skin».

ROBERT BELL, 
Charlottetown, P. E. L June 9th 1855. 6 m

A Sehool-mislrees, ie Paakiasville, and for- 
merly of thtu^Town, adrertiaed lately for aa

ea «sewer from tfcesmtheref twenty eae

For Bale.
fI ’HE Property in Sidney Street, owned br Mr. 
* Stephen Bovyer late of ibis Town; aa iaoiepeu 

able Title will be given. Oee half the purchase 
money may raaaam on security ee the promises Far 
particulars apply, (east deer.) Is

HENRY J. CALBECK. 
Charlottetown July SO, IMS.

i. «. DE ALE Y,
SHIP BROKER AMD COMMISSION 

awn
SHIPPING AGENT,

No 7, Coentle’s Slip, New York.
5HF1 Particular eltealieo given to Freights mad 

Vessels for lbs British Provinces end West Indies, 
•disc, the sate of Coal, Flak, Lumber, end other

Valuable Farm for Sale.
AN exeeileet Farm, consistieg ef 7S acres of Free

hold Land ea the Emy Vale Reed, Let M. 
twelve miles from Chaitattetewa, (forty aerea of 
which are dear), with s large DWELLING HOUSE 
newly erected aad completely fiaicbed, ie mem offered 
for Sate, with immediate piweereiea. For parties I a r*,
apply to,

JOHN KENNY, Central Academy. 
May M, ISM. III. Ex.

NOTICE.MR. GEORGE R. BEER, ef Charktlelew., 
aad PHILIP BAKER, Ese, er either of die* " 

are duly a etherized by Fewer ef Attorney, bearing 
even date with this, to collect and receive er eue

WBATHBRBE. 
CharteUeewa, July lfth. IMS. las

Cardins
Ibm oSêy far Umts Cardiac NhUmi 

Ms shins Casts, fan* Plate, Cleaner», Wool 
Piekere. Perron fVeaaal Meehiaacy sa e new eoa- 
•tnetiea. Order» paeetueliy attended ta. Address 
John Marries A Sea, Saekville, Ceaaty at Waste 
reriasd New Bkaaswick, er David Stewart, Char- 

CharteUetewa, July 18, ISM. lyxtf

For lilt oar to Let. 
QBVERAL BUILDING LOTS, Snaring aa the 
3 East ride ef the Malpeqae, at Priaoetowa Read, 
•heat a quarter efa mite Horn Chertodasewa, aad 
appraise to 8priag Park. pQMiU(

Marsh Slat, IMA
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sure IT THE HeUBH HAIL

tiunm, Aug. 1.—The datim ef the 
trenches are now performed by entire divisions, 
and not, ae formerly, by regimes to In proper- 
tien. The seareity ef water whieh once threat
ened ns has now, I think, been remedied by 
the suggestions mainly of Lient. Bphii 
Royal Engineers, who a long time baek mended Sat regiments should sink wells in 
parte ol their encampments, where the locality 
indicated that water might be found. This, 
together with the frequent showers of rain 
which foil, has eased the pressure upon the 
mein springe, from which, some time baek, 
the whole supply was drawn- The health of 
the troops in general, from what I cas hear, 
ii firorable ; deaths from cholera are rare in 
comparison to what they were, forer being the 
principal eauee of death. At least I may, 
perhaps, be allowed so tojodge from the elate 
of the first dirision. The hospital number, 
under the head of siek, may perhaps epi 
large, and the number of deaths ie increased by 
casualties in the trenches, all of whieh are in
cluded. The healthy condition of the army, I 
think, may be attributed in a great measu 
to the unlimited supply of hospital comforts 
whieh are freely issued, upon the application 
of a medical oSeer, to the rations regiments. 
In one regiment of the Guards, only Ire deaths 
hare occurred during the last month.

The supply of fresh meat is now daily, or 
nearly so. Vegetables are in plenty; but all 
are preserved with the exception of 
The Guards hare now a general hospital of 
their own, whieh ie to be permanent. The huts 
whieh they râcated near Balaklara, on going
to the front, are alloted for that purpose. The 
Land Transport depot, near Balaklara, is about 
to remote to the front, the present site being 
eery unhealthy.

ATrawrrs to dssteot the euirrmo and

rowou MAGAZINES IN SESASTOrOL.

The Paris correspondent of the OMt says 
“ I mentioned a few days ago that expérimenta 
were making at Vincennes with a riew to dee- 
troy the shipping and powder mapinee, Ac., 
in Sebastopol, by means of projectiles and 
carcases, to be dropped from a balloon ; and 
also that, owing to the boisterous state of the 
weather, it had been as yet found impossible 
fairly to test the merits of the intention. 
Since then three more attempts hare been 
made to carry the expérimente to an ieaue. 
but fortune did not smile upon the subsequent 
essays any more than on the first The balloon 
waa filled each time at the gas works near the 
Barrière du Trône, and had to be takea down to 
the Plaine de St. Jilaur, about three miles of, 
but never succeeded in reaching it, the wind, 
the trees, and on another occasion a gate 
through which it had to pace, tearing it to 
ribbons. The inventor ie, however, determined 
to go on ; and the Emperor, determined to give 
him a fair trial, has ordered that pure hydro
gen should be made on the field, to obviate the 
accidents which have taken place, so that a 
decisive result one way or another smy be 
shortly expected. I was mistaken the other 
day, in stating the inventor to be an officer of 
Marine Artillery. He is only a non-commis
sioned oBoer in that corps—Sergeant Bour
donne—and the plan, whether feasible or not, 
does great credit to his ingenuity. The balloon, 
which ie to be thrown up when the wind blows 
from the camp to the town, takes up several 
ce res see and 13-inch ehelle, whieh are to be 
fired and dropped by means of electricity. The 
plan ie, as 1 have said, extremely ingenious, 
but it is so complicated, that among military 
men its success ie much doubted. The Empe
ror will be precent when the experiment takes 
place."

INTERNAL CONDITION OV EUSSIA.
A private letter from St. Petersbergh men- 

"lat great depression prevails among all 
in that oily, owing to the duration of 

the war, whieh completely paralyses all branchée 
of commerce and industry. This depression 
has pined even the leading personage of the 
old Russian party, who were hitherto so war
like and so enthusiastic, but who are now be
ginning to despond. Nearly all labour is sus
pended in the manufactories, in consequence of 
the want of raw material, whieh no longer 
arrive from abroad, and also from the want ef 
hands, ell being employed in the defteoe of the 
empire. The produce of the soil has no longer 
a market abroad, and in the Interior business 
is at a standstill. Articles of the most indis
pensable kind have attained an exorbitant 
prise. Coffee, sugar, and salt, are luxuries 
whieh now are hardly to be seen, except on the 
tables of the peat. The nobility support all 
the burden or the sacrifices in money imposed 
by the present cireumstanees, and the number 
of Boyards who will be utterly ruined by the 
war is beyond all idea. Add to this f 
of so many’families, who have all to 
the death of one or lèverai relatives, sind it 
will be easily imagined that the higher classes 
of the Russians are not over-disponed for amusc- 

they ate forced by 
The summer season 

balls and retries.

The Emperor having one day mid, in pci 
of Ms courtiers, that the nobles ought to invent 
same plan for preventing the eommeree of the 
capital from feeling too severely the present 
state of things, and particularly the btoekade 
of the Baltic, they forthwith set about orgsa- 
ising a scries of frehour emeus, the performers 
in whieh are persons of the highest dam of 
society. As them fcMean* represent the diffe
rent episodes of Russian history at all epochs, 
the actors and actresses In them are obliged to 
make pore ha see of the riohest stufis for the 
suitable ooetnme. Tableaux sirens for the 
relief of the cufibring tradesmen are at this mo
ment the fashion on the banks of the Neva, and 
each noble feels obliged to give at least one of 
them patriotic pantomimes to avoid incurring 
the anger of hie master, when no more generous 
motives exists. The tradespeople of St Peters
burg!! are relieved for the moment, but tsblrmr 
vivons on such a male at length become onerous, 
and something elm must be soon invented to 
alleviate the misery of the industrial demis.

tiens I

ui sue nusemns are noi over-oil 
men is and /«tes, and yet the 
superior orders to be gay. Thi 
has not stopped the eoeree of

THE CRIMEA.
The Paris correspondent of the Timet for

warded to that journal the following private 
letter from Vienna, dated the 7th instant:— 
•• The telegraphic news from the Crimea remis
ed here is of the 4th from the allim, and of the 
2d from the Ruieians. No important event 
had occurred up to that date before Sebastopol. 
The bombardment of the bastions 3 to 5 conti
nues, with slight interruption, dsy and night. 
The Russians, whe return it continually, are 
nevertheless unable to destroy the works of the 
sixth parallel, and it is even mid, that it has 
become completely impossible for them to 
ascertain itc position. This new bombardment 
ie effected by the old redouble, as the new 
batteries will not be unmasked, till the day of 
the general bombardment. On all the other 
points of the Grimm, considerable activity ie 
observable. The Russians fortify Arabat and 
Genitehl on the land and sea side. Them two 
places are the key for the ulterior operations 
of the allim in the Crimea and tipperTaurida. 
The light squadron from Marseilles will be 
perfectly suited to the taking of It. There is 
no very recent news from Rare. General 
Murmvieff ie at Kony-Keul, a village to the 
south-east of Rare, and his encampments ore 
in a healthy country, furnished abundantly 
with water, wood, and forage. Waffik Pacha, 
being determined to defend himself in Rare, 
and not meaning to capitulate, the Russians 
are preparing to open on the 12th July their 
first parallel near Kony-Reui. It ie believed 
here that Count Bool received yesterday, a 
declaration on the part of England and France, 
that they did not wish, by new négociations 
for peace, to interfere wither forests! the more 
decisive events of the war. The arrival of 
General Letang at Vienna is considered as 
being connected with arrangements relative to 
the opening of lines of inarch for the allied 
armies in the Principalities. It ie rumoured 
here that one of the exiled French generals ie 
expected at Frohedorf."

The Journal is 81. Petersbourg states that on 
the 14th of July a gunboat, carrying the Eng
lish flag, apprwebwl Otchakoff, and threw a 
number of shells into the Russian batteries. 
Otchakoff commands, together with Rilburn, 
the strait by which the lagoon of the Dnieper 
communicates with the Black 8m, and must be 
passed on the way to Nieolaieff and Kherson.

A telegraphic despateh from Rnnigeberg 
states, that advices from St. Petersburg an
nounce that the Russian commanders at Se
bastopol are preparing for an eventual retreat 
from the Rarabelnaia suburb. A bridge has 
been ordered to be constructed between Fort 
Paul endjort Nicholas, m as to secure the 
communias tione between the northern and 
southern shores of the harbour of Sebsmtopol.

Odessa, July 28.—The garrison of Passas, 
now the head-quarters of General Landers, 
was yesterday reviewed. It consists of 16,000 
infantry, two regiments of light cavalry, and a 
few batteries of artillery.* The telegraphic 
line Irom St. Petersburg to Sehaelepol is now 
in operation throughout its entire extent.

We have advices from the Grimm, via Mar
seilles- The greatest secrecy was maintained 
in the allied camps respecting the position of 
the works, and no one was permitted to ap
proach the masked batteries. General Peliscier 
was constantly Inspecting the allied works at 
Ramieseh. General Oanrobert’s command had 
been conferred upon General bpinaaee.

Missel,im, Aug. 11.—The amounts by the 
Sinai state that an Immenee quantity of prmee- 
tike have been conveyed to the trenchm. There 
still remain acme works to be executed. The 
Award"Orica!st,tmthat56 batterie, hare beea 
prepared for the general attack up the left at a 
distance of from 50 to 120 metres from the 
enemy. Omar Pecbs has not yet left the eapi- 
tnl. The Turks ere fortifying the Danube. 
The months of the Buliqa are intercepted by 

ind oomiaeroe calls for pro lection. 
Difficulties here arisen in the Principalities be
tween the Turks and the Austrians. The latter 
pretend that they ought to have notice riven 
them of any movement smong the Turkish 
troop*. Sebumyl still remains in the moun
tains. Rare still holds out.

POLAND.
T*1* meeting in fovoar of the orgenixa- 

twe of u Polish Legion and the restoration 
of Poland, was held on Wednesday, when 
the chair, as previously announced, was 
Mkeo Mr the Earl of Harrington. The 
OaUg Aînés, which bus taken the lead in 
this movement, mye, in its impression of 
yesterday, " We are not ashamed to say 
that the result of the postponed Polish meet
ing bus deeply mortified us. An opportu- 

was afforded to the inhabitants of the 
metropolis of doing real service to Poland 
and Europe, and nothing has come of it. 
Tie meetiag was called upon solemnly to 
declare, that the claim of Poland to hive its 
nationality re-established was indefeasible ; 
and that, as a first step to the ro-establish- 
ment of its nationality, the enrolment of a 
Polish Legion ought to be urged upon Par
liament and the Government. But instead 
of these resolutions, the meeting, after a 
tedious scene of gesticulntion, inarticulate 
noise and anger, voted that nothing should 
or could be done, until Lord Palmerston was 
turned out of office. As if the task of pro
moting the resuscitation of Poland were 

in itself sufficiently arduous, it was 
resolved, that it should be linked with the 
task of bringing about u ministerial crisis 
in England. The advocate» of such a policy 
remind us of Charles Lamb’s legend of the 
Chinese, who, in the infancy of the culinary 
art, burned down a house whenever they 
wished to roast a pig.

The truth ie, that although Lord Palmer
ston is a favourite with the middle clasnes 
in London and throughout the country, he 
k essentially unpopular, ind always has 
been with the class below them—the majo
rity of which cluse composed this meeting. 
This gathering ol the friends of Poland 
could not do otherwise then act as they did, 
and hence the failure of the meeting, and 
the ire of the most democratic of the London 
journals. The whole opposition was pre
viously arranged on the model of the old 
Chartist meetings, and as the hatred of the 
nearest relations is notoriously the most 
bitter, it was in the nature of thing» that 
this meeting should commence in ill blood 
and end in all but an outbreak,—as the 
squabbling at one time threatened to do.

The Administrative Reformera fared bet
ter on the same day, at the London Tavern, 
in the city. Previous to the speaking, a 
long report was read relative to the mode 
in which the Executive Government should 
test the capabilities of candidates for official 
situations, accompanied by suggestions of 
various kinds for the extinction of patronage, 
and of officers, the utility of whieh is more 
than questionable. Mr. Rowknd Hill is in 
favour with the Administrative Reformers, 
who are of opinion, that if the office of Poit- 
mastcr-tiencral be not abolished, it ought 
to be conferred on him, Sir William 
Molesworth is also in favour with 1 
progressionists, because he has distinguish
ed himself in the field of colonial improve
ment; and the new judge, Mr .Willis, was 
declared to be the “ right man in the right 
place." This kind of criticism may appear 
invidious, but it cannot fail to make an im
pression on the popular mind, and, to some 
extent, pro#» forward the executive. Just 
ie proportion us the new Association marks 
its sense of discreet appointment», will it be 
unie to effectually resist bad ones, by con
centrating in agiven direction, an amount 
of opinion which was previously unheeded, 
because it had discovered no adequate 
mode of expression. The Association bus 
now arrived at n critisal stage of its career, 
•ad a short time will test whether it has the 
dement» of enduring vitality or not. The 
political has been combined with the ad
ministrative reform movement ; Parliament 
k to be reformed as well as the public 
officers. We sew from the firm that it 
must come to this, but the stage has been 
reached sooner than we anticipated. At 
the same time, we miss ia this new Associa
tion the presence of the earnest, abk, and 
indefotigable men whose talent» end energy 
hare successfully worked out modern popu
lar movements. In Ireland, O’CganeU end 
Shtel, in England, Cobden and Bright, 
were the type» of model demagogues with 
beads to scheme and hnnde to execute their 
coneeptieos, end there mey possibly be 
equally favorabk specimens in the new 
institution; but certain il is that so for they 
have not made their power or their presence

felt. The support, loo, of the great morning 
organ, which was given so heartily to the 
Administrative Reform scheme in its inci
pient stage, is already wanting. In yester
day’s Times, the " open competitive exami- 
—“ s” principle put forward by the Ao- 

lion, is ridiculed in a half-bantering, 
half-eerioui spirit, for the purpose, it would 
appear, of bringing the whole thing into 

impt, and the article on the subject 
concludes with this unmistekable sneer— 

Indeed, we very much doubt whether the 
Administrative Reformers themselves, who 
have sanctioned this scheme, would like to 
have their banks, or their shops, or their 
warehouses filled by the possessors of the 
greatest number of marks [i.e. badges of 
merit.] The figure, the manner, the way 
of speaking, the connexions and all that 
makes the man, tell quite as much in 
mercantile establishments as in Government 
offices, and, of course, they would not be 
indicated by marks."

RDSSIAN NEWS FROM THE «IA OF AZOVT.
Loss of a Strew Gun bout in the See of Asoff.

The Jowanal Je Si. Petersburg contains the 
following news from the Sea or Axoff :—" On 
the evening of July 23, a screw gun-boat, 
belonging to the enemy, approached Taganrog 
and fired upon the city. While vespers were 
being ohanted In the cathedral, a large-sized 
ball «track the wall, but occasioned no further 
damage than censing a piece of stucco In the 
interior to foil on and braise the Archpriest 
Seboff. The Divine servioe was not interrupted, 
and not one of the faithful left the building. 
At nightfoll the gun-boet went in the direction 
of the point called Rrivaia-Roesa, and on 
approaching ran around within 40 sagenes of 
the shore. On learning this, Major Afonassieff 
went immedktely to tbs spot with a sotnia of 
the regiment No. 70 of Don Cossacks, made hie 

i dismount, and sheltering them by means 
of the raggedness of the ground, opened a 
fusilade against the gun-boat, in order to 
prevent its crew from poshing it off. The 
enemy directed a cannonade against our Cos
sacks, but his fire was not of long duration. 
Owing to a violent rest wind lowering the level 
of the water, the boat got more and more 
agroond, and completely settled on its side. 
One of the enemy’s Urge steamers then drew 
nesr to lend assistance, and approaching very 
near to the coast, opened a violent cannonade 
against the Cossacks, and made every possible 
effort to save the stranded boat. In the mean
time Lieutenant-Colonel Demianofl, commander 
of the No. 70 Regiment of Cossacks, had brought 
two more of bis eotnias to Rriraia-Roosa, and 
miking them dismount, opened such a fire of 
musketry that the enemy could not keep at 
work on the deck of the gunboat. After a long 
fesiledc, the crew, despairing of oaring the 
boat, got into their small boats, without even 
being abk toeary away their flags. Twenty 
Don Cossacks them threw themeelreo into the 

Inst the billows, and in 
cannonade from the 

. and after taking from 
it the flag"and Union Jack, and two 24 pounder 
brum eannons, set It on fire, and it burnt to 
the water’s edge. This gunboat had three 
mask, and waa newly 120 feet long. When 
the Cossacks teiched it, the enemy’s steamer 
left. The portico of the boat whieh sseaped 

is soon covered with sand The Cossacks 
tried Ie bring off the machinery, but there 
were great difficulties in the way. I have 
ordered that the two cannon be sent to 
Novotcherkask. Thanks to God we had only 
three Cossacks wounded during the uCrir. I 
send with the present report the flag and the 
Union Jack taken by our Cosaueks.’’

rirrr-rivE batteries beady to open on 
OBBASTOrOL.

The liteot official intelligence from ihc Crimea 
•lilee that 55 belleriet are ia a condition lo open 
fire oo Sebssiopol, some of whieh are wiihia 5# 
mouse of the enemy’s woiks. Some portion of 
the work lo be accomplished by the English was 
eot yet complete. An immense quantity ef 
materiel wee being pieced in temperary depot 
ready for action. The French have not pished 
on their advanced work without some low. The 

ray has shown ao disposition to economise 
munition. During the whole of the kle 

opetatkee, night tad day, the firing baa never 
ceased oo the part ef the Ruwiane. There ia 
every reason to calculate that when the silks od 
opea fire the effect will be terrible. We know 
from Rumlao accounts that Ike affair of the 17ih 
and 18lb caused the death of many of the in
habitants of Sebastopol. Ai the present moment 
the non-combetanii are muring to the north side, 
and under the shelter of fort Nieolaieff. In ibis 
direction, loo, the poblie offices have beet removed, 
aad all the trading population have left, it «rapid 
appear, ibeir home» also, for the north side of the 
towe. The enemy, of eoeree, ie aware of the 
damage whieh the advanced artillery of the allien 
will create.
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V

At length, having tried the three element» of
•arth, water, it occurred to Mr. Brown“*1 » wcuTOtt w Mr. Brown 
that the «Mining one of air, ae a medium of

and could
not be moree perilous, than 

the rear before,
others. Heae-srstihcs:

to eay,

Pe'f'et .-felj On this occasion, he
meditated a light orer the Green Isle, and in-
dsnded to come down at Belbst ; but the beet 
^formed members of the crowd aeeerted that 
As was going'ereiy step of the way to Amari-

^ London friend, who hnd'eome to Ireland 

•n a fiahtag-exeunion, had promised to join 
Mr. Brown In his flight ; but, as it would em, 
Me courage Ailed, and he earns not. In no- 
^se discouraged, howerer, Mr. Brown was 

>bo,t *° »*sp into hie aerial ear, when a 
Sail strongly-built man suddenly stepped for- mnri andïïutcl, «luting the eeWuTroid :

^Sy,,în‘q"rti0O'“,’

not suppose our legislation on the sub
ject of public morals was so much behind that 
of Nora Scotia. By the Volume of Revised 
Statutes of that Province published in 1861,
Chap. 158, See. 1. , p. 446, the following pro- 

the subject of Lotteries or

Whoever shall undertake or set up, or
shall by writing or printing, 
taking or setting up, of any 
money or goods, with in ten 
teryor rale drawn or tin 
persons to purchase tickets i 
other valuablm for any so

orrale for

'«Si merely to Belfast, wind and weather
What a

I would have Mr. Ward, of Thorold, U. Cin a mi
pnreheee any 
f, or shaU take

vented a very destructive shell. DuringWell, that
bet in Now I ke^part inanyits trial from an eight-inchshe stay be in tie 

a lucifer-mateh 
reply, bat shook ÀTf tf I could gi 
on foe ; and then 
would be much li 
me this morning Mem of yea ml

of Inland.WHI you, efweMt shah be 
period not svoeeniugin front of the tntget, aad to jail for alee ham nettit ; bat as rieoehet, hit the thirty days.foe really wished for

he saw ae t* the plan,
timhen in pieces, atU! When you fast the tar-

**■---- « - —ta»,vODDIJf y Wltuto sm if thefor the perfection, it will probably work quiteof sold mjafejdj it woiridbwe appeared fat thiscas of my 1*0 robber might bemb which they «volution in fort and
take a gun of 18 or IX-inch eaU-Itwas J. H. P. win appear in its

the deck of a navalhappily very «bast.1 of this calbn, taking will he inserted without theWell,' said Mr. Brown, looking at the What is
Urgent ship of the line.

MB. BROWN’S I.SBT ASCENT.

_ ~*Exsratirira,
at nine-ten the of theycpulatiosi

i and and balling- 
rards some object 

I the nucleus of the

of it at all, at 
soon.

lofit he’s going to go

van; and all thronged toe 
m the sent», which formed 1

•Tea, then, what’s the ns 
all V demanded one ragged 

• Is it tied to the talKf: 
apt’ asked another.

‘Ah, don't be foolish !' exclaimed an old man, 
the ‘sense-earner' of the district : ‘don’t ye 
•^**„lon8ropw he's going to hold on by t’
. Well, well ! groaned an old woman, taking 
“•r or short black pipe, out of her

Making it, lighted ae it was, with- 
*■ fee *tids of her eioeüîarred cotton neeker- 
ehtef ; them English an mighty quara people. 
Fm sura, when we heard that foie Mr. Brown,

nine to 
ould sto<

Bit-

r quara

with his sacks of goold, was com 
mrm, after buying out the rale oi 
the Deasys, we thought he’d hate carriages 
aad honm galore, and maybe a Inc yacht in 
the harbour ; but it never entered the beads of 
uy of us, that nothing less would serve him 
than going eooring through the air, tike a wild- 
SSTèriîti' *“1 ofa baflone, or whatsomever

‘“bating

„ - Oeme,In the name of Providence!’ 
So tiwy took their pluem, and the word was 

’Lslge!’
The fifteen men whom hands wen severely 

pressed by the straining cords, desired nothing 
better, and in a moment the freed tmlloon be- 
gmi to amend majmtieally. The crowd shout
ed and clapped their hands.

‘Ah!’ cried Mr. Brown, • this is delightful ! 
Don’t you think so! ’ Not receiving any an
swer, he turned and looked at hie travelling- 
companion. There he was, lying almost Hat 
on Us face and bands, with hie head over the 
side of the ear : bis eyes were Bred, his hair 
bristling.

• Are you afraid ! ’ asked Mr. Brown.
No answer. The balloon ascended rapidly, 

and erelong arrived at the region of the clouds 
Turning once more to his immovable compa
nion, Mr. Brown shook him slightly by the 
arm, and said : • Are you ill ! ’ Still no reply, 
but a Bred and solid stare. They were now at 
a great elevation ; clouds lay beneath their feet, 
above their heads a burning sun, and induite 
spam around them.

Suddenly the stranger itood upright, hie 
ftoe pallidas that of a corpse.

‘ luster ! faster ' ’ he exclaimed in a tone of 
authority ; and mixing in succession three of 
the bags of sand which served as ballast, he 
flung them 
laughing

out of the car, at the same time 
_ in a strange wild manner. • Ha ! ' 

be cried, ‘ that's the way to travel ! We shall 
distance the swallow, we shall tower above the

tile balloon had been going on : and now the ' ea8*e- When I was in the Abruszi with my 
amt gaily-painted orb towered tremulously !“*“■? hand, watching for stray travellers, 
above the beads of the gaping spectators and 1 *»ew fwt so excited as Ido now. Then their

Giti.rrêLar,”'*1'
Mm 

. s, and 
i by which it was

# .. . ------- J only to await the arrival
of the bold aeronaut to dart upwards on its 
way.

•Here he is!’ exclaimed the outward strar 
$*** ot tkl crowd ; and presently a carriage 
dnw up, and out • tapped Mr. Brown the En
glish millionaire, who had lately become an 
Irish landed proprietor. Mr. drown, was a 
little dapper man, whom a very small amount 
of pugilistic form would have sufteed to lay 
level with the mil of his adoption. He was 
one of those unlucky individuals who mmt an 
oeeidentaltovery turn—who, inenteringaroom, 
Invariably .tip, tumble, knock down some piece 
of furniture, or sit down beside their ehairin- 
atead of upon it. He mldom escaped upsetting 
his ink-stand ; sending hie mmt and drink the 
‘wnmgnj,’ and then coughing and choking 

half an hour ; cutting hie nagera, tearing 
Ms emt, or knocking his forehead against a 
door, m that he rarely appeared in society 
without scars, plasters, or bondages. In prao- 
JWng gymnastics, he had knocked oat throe 
toeth ; 5 yachting at Cowee, ha had been four 
*i*w °mrij drowned, in shooting on the moors 
la SeotUad, ho had loft the grouse unharmed, 
mt he had Mown off two of hit own Hunts. 
A taste for pnotochny had ringed handsomely 
foie eyebrows, heir, and whiskers ; and ae to 
arilway travelling, hie hairbreadth ’ me pee and 
moving accidents, amid coltiaions, upaeta, and 
•xploAma. would have served to fill two or 
three handsome orange-coloured volumes of 
the English RmbtmLbnn. or the French

Very
re in danger, now it is my own.’ 
plmanntT thought the owner of the

i have picked up 
ian brigand.

‘ Better t<

no rascally Ital

ie fight with the elements than with 
customhouse ulcers ’’ continued! his compa
nion- The balloon amended at a terrific rate. 
In hie torn, Mr. Brown stood up, and laying 
his hand on the stranger’s arm, mid :

‘ For Heaven's sake, don’t stir ! Our lives 
are at stake I moat allow some of the gas to 
escape, in order to repair yonr imprudence."

• How do yon do it!’
• I here only to draw this string, which is 

connected with the valve.’
• And if yuu had not that resource, what 

would be the consequence ! ’
• We ahonlil continue to ascend, until every

thing would buret from excessive dilatation.’ 
The man continued for a few moments in deep 
thought ; then suddenly drawing out a knife, 
he cut the cord ae high up ae he could reach.

• Faster ! factor ! 'he reiterated. The etran
ger was a giant compared with Mr Brown, who, 
Perceiving that he could obtain nothing by 
force, began to try conciliation.

• Sir,' arid he in a soothing tons, ‘ yon are a 
Christian, I make no donbt. Well, oar religion 
forbids homicide ! ’

1 Faster ! ’ shouted the giant; and seising the 
remaining sacks of sand, he scattered their con
tante to the clouds. Mr Brown fell on hit

‘ Ah ! ’ he exclaimed, • if yon have no regard 
for your own life, at least have come pity on 
mina. I am young, rich, happy ; I have a 
mother ends sister : in their name, I conjure 
yon to stretch year band up to the valve, and 
aave us from n dreadful death, by allowing 
•onto ni to 0MM.’

Shaking his wild locks, the stranger draw oi 
bis met, and exclaiming : • We are not amend
ing ! ’ flung it ont.

* Your turn now ! ’ he continued ; and without 
the smallest ceremony, he despoiled the un
fortunate Brown of Us paletot, and threw it 
orer.

The balloon pursued its wild career without 
stop or stay.
, ‘Ha,- h» ! ’ said the stranger : • while we’ro 

fern «Decking m pleasantly towards the sky, 
I’ll toll you a story shall I!’ Hie ' 
companion did not stir. Already, „„ 
extreme rarity of the air, the blood was 
ing from his eyes and ears. • Listen ! 
years ago. I tired in Madrid. I was a widower, 
with one little daughter, s gentle bright-eyed 
angel: ha tong curling hair is waving this 
moment before «y eyes. One day, I went out 
early, and did not return until tote ; my child, 
■J writiU Am, was gone ; banditti had 
corns and stolen ha from ma. But, my friend.

The very same ! ’
What mean yea ! ’
1 know where the wretch lives who stole your 

child ; we ere now just above the spot. Draw 
the valve, Mr Aomatoy, aad la a short time yoe 
will embrace you Emms ! ’

• No, no, you ate deceiving roe. My Emms is
• on esnh ; ehe win hesvea. Last night, she 

appealed to ma ia a disant, sad told me so. 
That’s the reason 1 want to amend higher aad 
higher. Come, my frimd, help see : lei as both 
blow ie hard as we can on the bellooe. As we 
ate beneath, our breath must help it to rise. 
Blow! Mow!’ Mr Brows, moved by terror, 
tried to obey.

• It does net stir ! Come, moontoo my shoulders, 
and push the bellooe ! ’ Aad wilhoet consulting 
him any further, the giant caught him ap, »s if 
he had been a feather, sod held him above bin 
bead, saying : Now, pash the balloon ' ’ The 
unlucky victim tried to obey, bat the blood 
blinded hia eyes. There was a horrible booing 
in bis eats, and light* flashed before him. For a 
monetit, he thought of throwing himself over, 
in order to end hie torments.

•Ha!’ shouted the madman, • it does not go ! * 
At that moment the trembling hand of Mr Brown 
touched accidentally the cord of the safety-valve. 
He made it play, sod the collapsing orb begin to 
descend rapidly. Through the clouds, it darted 
downwards, and the earth ro-appmrod.

• Ah ! ’ cried Anuesley, • instead of pushing 
the balloon, as I told yoe, you drew it downwards. 
Push upwards I—push, I my ! *

• You see that I am pushing as hard « I css.’
• No ; for here is the earth ! ’
• It is only that the clouds are rising towards
^:à.’.h.«mc. Let us throw oat 

all our ballast.’
■ We bars no more.’ Gerald Annealey laid 

Mr Brown geelly in the bottom of the ear.
' We have ao more ballast, you «y ! ’ be asked,

looking fixedly al I 
' No mere.’
• How much do you weigh t ’ This question 

fell ou poor Brown like s stunning Mow. • How 
much do you weigh ! ’ repealed bis companion in 
a louder tone.

Ah, very little—nothing that could make the 
slightest difference—a mere trifle.’

• A mere trifle ! Well, even that will make 
some difference.' The imminence of the peril 
give our aeronaut presence of mind.

‘ My friend,' said he, ‘your ehild ie not dead, 
saw her last week near Belfast. She ie livieg 
rith i family who tore he, cad treat be as 

their own. In e very ebon time, if you will allow 
us in descend, you will meet her.' The madman 
looked at him with a wild doubting g axe.

1 Yes.’ continued Brown eagerly, taxions to 
confirm the impression he had made ; * you will 
see her, your darling little Emma, running 
meet you with outstretched arms, and her fair 
golden earls wiving in the wind’------

• You lie ! you lie ! Emma’s hair was as black 
jet ! Min ! you never row her! How much

do you weigh ! '
‘Ah la mere oethiog—only a few pounds! ' 

Gerald Annealey mixed Mr Brown with both 
bande, and held him suspended over the aide of 
the ear. In another moment, be would have 
dropped him into the abyss of space.

' Annealey ! ’ exclaimed the poor mao, • yon 
want to mount higher ! ’

‘ Yea!yea! ’
• Your only with ia to lighten the balloon 1 ’
1 Yea.’
• Then, how much do you weigh yourself* ’
■ Two hundred pounds.’
' Well, if you were to throw youmelf ova, the 

bslloea, lightened of such s greet weight, would 
dart upwards with inconceivable rapidity.’ The 
midmann reflected for a moment.

‘ Tree ! ’ he said ;• you are right ! ’ He laid 
Mr Brown in the bottom of the car, and stared 
wildly around.

• My Maker ! * be cried, ‘ I go I# meet Thee ; 
1 ga to embrace my child, my Emma ! ’ Aad 
flinging himself over, he diwppearsd.

The balloon led ill owner reached the with ia 
safety : the litter, however, lay for many weeks 
raving in braia-fever. When he recovered, he 
gave oiden la hive hie perilous plaything arid 
a* say sacrifice, and soon afterwards provided 
himself with aa excellent care-taker in the shape 
of a pretty yeeag wife, uada whew tutelage 
•thé masther,' as his Irish valet «masks, ‘is 
growing a dale mere handy to hlmmlf.' So this 
ww Mr. Brown’s tom asewt to the deeds.

BASZABD’I OAZETTB.

The absence of a roe eoait on the European 
side of hia, even than immanro territory, struck 
the Cror Peter the Gnat, aa a fetal obstacle to 
the intended grandeur of the Empire of which ho 

then meditating the foundation. Hence 
the millions expended in founding s second 
capital amid thu morasses at the month of the 
Neva. Hence the fortifications at Cronstadt, 
Sweaborg Ae., and the suooeeeors of Peter have 
ever since punned the rose line of policy, nor 
hare they omitted a single opportunity of ex
tending their dominions, ww to enlarge their 
facilities for foreign commerce. We took, 
therefore, upon the destruction of Sweaborg, 

impanied as it has bean with little or no 
ofknmnn life, as the greatest fwt accom

plished since the commencement of hwtititbe.
It is a blow in the meet vital part. Who 

will now venture to swat that Cronstadt is 
impregnable ! It would not in the least cur

se us, to find on the arrival of the next mail 
it Cronstadt had surrendered. Men who 

pat their faith in the security of fortficationi 
ere more easily appalled, when it ie shewn that 
that security is not so implicitly to be relied 
on as they bad been lea to imagine; at the 
same time, and in the same proportion aa the 
faith of the defenders ia beginning to be weak
ened, ao does the confidence and ardor of the 
aswilanta continue to increase. The old say
ing that familiarity begets contempt ia as true 
in war and of enemies, aa in panes among ac
quaintances ; we soon learn were to loot for 
the weak pointa of each, and having found 
them, we are in n better condition eitha to 
defend ourselves or attack others. There to 
truth as well aa poetry in the words ol the eoog. -

“Britannia needs no bulwarks no towers along 
the dwp,”

nod he who first penned the line.
Britannia's best bulwarks are her wooden 
walla,'’

was the author of a axiom as sound and indis
putable in politics as those of Euelid in mathe
matic!. Should Sebastopol have fallen, as there 
ie every probability, the commerce of Rossis 
both in the Baltic and the Black Sene, may 
hereafter revive and inerenw, but her future 
ascendency as a naval power ia out of the ques
tion. Should eitha of tbew events—the bill of 
Sebastopol or that of Cronstadt—take place 
while the Queen is in Francs, what a brilliant 
page will be added to the history of both nation». 
The field of the cloth of gold will tow its lustre 
in the comparison. We can hardly conceive a 
spectacle more really grand", than the Sovereigns 
of the two greatest nations on the eath, fa w 
many years rivals, now congratulating each 
othek in the mwt renowned eanital of Europe, 
on the (top put to the career of that semi-bar
barism that would have reduced civilisation and 

cement to its own level, and they My 
justly indulge in the pride thqt the nations of 
wbirit they are the ostensible beads, have been 
selected as the means under Providence of re
storing pesos to the world, and enabling 
science and commerce to go hand in hand con
tinuing to dispense the blessings the extension 
which have marked the progress of the tost 
half century.

To ms Katvoa or Hassaan’e Gasbtts.
Sir;

By yonr Papa of Saturday, let September, 
an Advertisement headed Columbia ! Cohonhie ! 
A Ckmrr frr fits fiber Oroariss, appears decla
ring a Lottery to have been undertaken, wt ap 
for this celebrated Horae, to take place on 86th
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rtONCETOWN ROYALTY SOIREE.
ifcie seterteinment came off, pursuant to 

-otic, in the new Mechanics’ Institute, Prinee- 
towa Royalty, on Wednesday, too Mi August.
Tbs object of which was for raising a sum in I Royalty 
aid of completing the said building. Abouti After

Autitutt, upon the sucesss which evidently
crowned their efcrts on this occasion, and 

» I hoped that, as ererj thing desirable favoured I Ass. 28, » 
-1 this undertaking it would not be the last soiree I oil, ke. 

I he would hear of, taking place in Plineetown I Nelson, I

Port

To the rations Speakers the whole assembly 14,ai y. gj 
listened with the most earnest attention, and I

, Egmrotl .
I. Brig Espiegle, from e c

______________ __________________ suitable addresses 6om George Sinclair,
—. o’clock p. m. the people began to pour InlBeq. and Dr. Crafer, Thomas M'Nutt, Beq., 
born all directions, until!, where there eel-1 High Sheriff, was called to the Chair, and a|

1 nearly 860. Not only were the inhabi-1 rote of thanks unanimously passed to the Her. 
tante of Malpeque and vicinity in attendance, | Dr. Kier. 
hut numbers of respectable people came from 
the distant settlements of Bedeque, St. Elea
nor’s. As.. Ac., for the purpose of aiding the I from 8rst to last the moot perfect order 
object in slew, and taking a part in the amuse-1 At dark the building was brilliantly Ul 
msnts of the day. To giro any thing like aland appropriate Tocal music enlirened 
correct description of the affair throughout I scene, llopcfulneea reigned in every
would occupy too much space, hot keeping I joy beamed in CTery eye, and reluctantly at|*Oih, Brigt. Bien, iai 
within bounds and from exaggeration it may I last did the people depart for their homes, 

asserted, that there never was a grander | each no doubt, much gratified with the plca-

aaniTBD.
Bchr. HaidaomUe. Magdalen

Dore, Bâtisses, Pietro; coal W. 
. Bay Teste; desk 

•let. Lady LeMsrehost, Pictoa. FaTsrite, Bahia, 
Bay Verte; lember. Aaron, Haase,Gtaad River;

Sept. 1, Bchr. Ptoaghboy, Robinson, Pietoe; coal. 
Lively Lass, do. ; do.

Id, Brig Date, McRae, Bay Vans. New Berqas, 
Bey, le A. McMillan.

saiann.
os. 17, Joseph, Edward, St. John’s, N. F. ; cattle, 
ke. Orwell, Helped. Butenehe; bob

Cardiff BrigL William, New-ened the 29th, Brig Fenny ; 
heart and | port; lemherk deal, by W

Hoe. D. Breoao. Lady 
Champion, Cepe Breton.

BrigL 
I. We 
Liverpool; 

LoMareblarch» at, Pietoe^

be asserted, that there never was a grander I each no doubt, much gratified with the pl«H „ * .display of the kind in Prineetown than on this I sent and happy manner, in which the day bad *•*» 
occasion. The day was propitious, and from been spent I^ 4’ 8t^m" Ro“b°d’
beginning to end, 
be in right good 1 
observe the taste

to end, every one present seemed to
od homoor. It was pleasing to | above occasion 

________ ste with which all the arrange
ments had been made and the ladies who are ____
always sealons in overy good work, deserre thel S^OUS ACCIDENT,
highest credit for the manner in which they I As Mr. Edward Lone of Dunstaffbnge was 
executed their department, and that gratuitous-1 coming to town with two of hie daughters 
ly. The richness and variety of the provisions, I with hi

The sum of £35. Os. was realised on tbeL^1BriJ’wdJ, uTijJïl’. hy D. McRae.
.Pietoe; W.

AUCTIONS.
Town Let for Sal*, mo BE BOLD, ST Auctiow, ss MONDAY. 

I the lSth Bsmmsna wbxt, at the hear e 
11 o'oUek, eu the pramisss. TOWN LOT Ne. XIf 
in the 4th Headrad is ths City of ~ "

10 houses■ DWELLING 
HOUSES, fcc. ■■

OUT-
IE8, ke. Thio property is frosting eu Keel 
84 foot, and ia eligibly ntaaled for any publie 
m. It rase back 180 feet, and is known as the

pro potty of Mr. Johw Busan, Blacksmith, 
plea of the property may be wee and 
roaliee given, by applying to the A act*

Tsana.—Ten per cent, down, and one-half of 
the percha-e money on delivery of the Deed; lira 
remainder may remain aecaied by Mortgage on the 
roperty.

W. H. GARDINER.
Aagoft I Oth, I Ml.

Married,
On the 30th vlu, by the Rev , J. B. Strong, Mr. 

George Cooke, of this City, to Miss Dorcas Fiancee 
_ Faught, sixth daughter of Mr. Richard Faaght, 
with s I formerly of this City.

by
iaij along the St. I the Rev. W. Snodgrass, Mr. William CÎ 

One of the do lighters had to Miss Christy Martin, Bell Creek.
bjanj thing of the kind the writer had ever I tient presence of wind to jump out, the other I At Huntley on the 13d mol, by Robert Gordon 
witnessed before. wns tfirown from the «rrtige and i. severely Emy- >■ P . W. Hen,, Hart, rfkdd.ro Rtnv, to

Aflsr tea, and about half an hour’, récréa-1 cut in the forehand. The wagon haring parted d*Mh °fMrJohe Gr“"*’ ,fC“"
tionoe the green, in the vicinity of the building, I Ur. Une waa thrown between the axle tree and | 
arrangements were made for the intellectual I heroes foot. The tire came off the wheel, and
treat, the Rev. Dr. Keir having been called tolthe felloes being broken, the epokoo «me into Died,
the Chair, mid:— I contact with Mr. Lune’e person. We under- Oo Saiarday, the let iwi., al hia rendeixe, Tm-

•odnl|«tond that Mr. Une haa n rib broken and cadia, mech and deeerrcdlv regretted by ell who

__________ _ _ one, I with him in the wagon, in company with a I formerly ot tb
—of which the tables were" literally oovered.lftineral procession, the bone tool fright n«r I At CtoriettMowa", on Tharediy, the 10th 
and to which the company, at 3 o'clock «t I Mr». Croker’o and ran furiously along the St. | the B 
down, and did ample justice,—was unrivalled I Peter’s Road 

r any thing of the kind the writer had ever|eient

the Chair, said:
Ladies and Gentlemen ;—This is — _____

friendly meeting for the purpose of mutual! we are told that the Medical attendant—Dr 
improvement, ’file Indies have done their pert] Johnson—fear» much injured internally 
admirably, in so far as administering to ear

saps?t» ».». w„„, c,.-™,
still farther contribute our entertainment by | busy at figuring out the probal

luce him, Mr. Viaeeat Bell, aged 17 year». He 
was'» wtiverf Yorkahira, Eaglaad, aad emigrated 
to thia Island nearly 88 year» ago.

EXTENSIVE SALE OF
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,

GLASSWARE, HORSES,

CARRIAGES, COWS, dk,
THE Sabecriber hae been instructed to sell by 

Auctiow, oe TkurUmy end Friday 18th and 
14tb daya of SEPTEMBER, next at tbe reside nee of 

Jams» Walkiwshaw, Esq, Falcon wood, the 
whole of hi. voluble HOUSEHOLD FURNI
TURE GLASSWARE, CHINA-WARE, CAR
RIAGES, MILCH COWfl.end 18 acre, of Barley 
and! acre of Potatoes, also by Accuse * yean crop
ping of 11 acres LAND, to be pet ep it 11 o'clock 
precisely with the privilege of aceapyiag the Mansion, 
providing a sellable tenant offers. Tor particulars, 
ride Catalogues, to be had oo application to the 
Auctioneer 10 days previous to tbs Bole.

JAMES MORRIS, ‘
Ch. Tows, Aeg. 16th, 1856

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 
rentes COUNT! BBAXCU.

papers are
___________________ _ _ _ _ ble wheat
uniting with route of the gentlemen in giringlcrop of thisyeur. Of course the statements 
ui roms vocal music. The object of our meet-1 are merely conjectural and not of much I Die Judge* of the Wheat crop in this County 
ing is to assist in finishing our Mechanics’|Ta|ue One estimate puts down the crop RePert,'thet th* "“P is inferior to that of last 
motitutoor Hall, which you will rooi.roIkror.u the Sulel lnd PTerntone. at 168 -^0 ^rW^na^ôf^

M rî’mfneer: “157’2-OÛO bushel, which i. aixtv-eiuht m,l-1E.1,0[,‘h*

occasion are to be wholly d«
We are mueh obliged to on
coma from Tarions parte to aid no in oar ontar-1 in the canous report at $190,000,000. If| 
prise, and as we may be pi some respectai we value the present crop at one dollar and 
iiftnntin aentimeol on certain points among , qulrtcr , bushel, it will be worth an ag-
""TT-utoV O mr ,b“two hundred ind ien,lever will be made to those points, in mtI“4 * half millions of

which may be realised upon b, h ’ ,hb T «n, and all that they observed Joahle the quan
fly devoted to this object. Illon buahels over that of 1819 —The value I tity destroyed by the Wheat MiJge they ever 
to ear friends who have | of the wheat crop in that year is put down I row in the County before

dollars.

Russian Srtaa in Qubbbc.—We would

Prises were awarded to the following Gentle- 
en, via :

Mr. Ftaneie T. M’Nutt, Damier, let prize. 
Benjamin Bearish), war. I’."Town, 2d do. 
Hugh Smith, Lot 17, 3d, do.
James Bearish), Lot 18. 4th de.
Benjamin Bearish), P. Town, 5th do.
Robert Gtorer, Summorside, 6th do.

Jodoss.—John Townsend, Eeq., Travellers'

whatever will be made" to throe points, in any 
thing that may be mid. All politise muet be 
excluded and no reference made to the subject.
We may also be of difcrent countries and. ... „ ..  - . ... ... I  -----——-
origin, some of English, Irish, Scotch, or|celJlbe Ul® C,tJ Authorities r^j, Mr. John Welker, ronr.. New Annan
Ameri«n origin ; and eome aborigine*, and I >»1 the Chief of Police to two unquest ton-1 Mr. James Henderson, Baltic. 
thnfmfam no reference is to be made on thialably suspicious individuals, who have made I Jins J. Pease», Sec’y and Treasurer 

Ws are all brcibem in the mean time |Quebec their residence for some week» I all the papers
They are father and eon, who ape•octal and friendly.

e’etwk in the altBat there are other things which are perfect- D*V Lamb’s hotel, suddenly , 1er the perpero autho-
itimste oar object in ereeting this build-1 shifted their quarters to another ancient I rctiog the Directors to raie*—by teas or otberwiaa— 
' - ’ ■ - - ■ ■ • -I—■-‘.c-1------ * ■ asm of Three Theeseed Poendv.the promotion of matnsl end social I cstsblishment. 

improvement, edn«tion, therefore, the ad-1 We understand the have made almost I 
sement of liters taro, science, agriculture, I superhuman efforts—as yet uneucceseful— 
all .abject* of this hmd may be fullyto penetrat, the Citadel for information. 

uroed-And as our.nt.rtau.ment ha. been I ^ ^ , decided Ulte for Uetch-I
I ing, and have already nude accurate draw-

W.
Uy order, 
MURPHY * Manager and Sec’y.

and

conducted wholly on temperance princij 
thing bearing on this point is$timate. We are

this point it
affording a_____  ____________ I mgs in

«Simple of temperance, and "example goes I The father Ss "tall, gaunt, and heavy I °N FUWNAL B' 
before precept —He «Red upon the Her. Mr. moustachioed—the Russian positire. The For farther putienlars.eiMi 
Psttoreon, of Bedeque, who «me forward end |wn , praUy boy rather, "all shaven and WIEUAM MoKAY,

from different parts of the City.

FOUND!
A WATCH,

ON POWNAL STREET.

SALE OF HORSES,
Carriages, Sleighs, Harness, 

Agrieallaral Implements, &c,
BY PUBLIC AUCTION,

ON SATURDAY, the TWENTY-NINTH day 
of SEPTEMBER next, at the hoar of Eleven 

o'clock, at the
livery Stables of Mr. Jakeman,

GRAFTON STREET, the whole of his STOCK,
—CONSISTING OF----

6 IIOR8E8 
5 Single Sleighs 1
2 Box do > All furred complete
1 Double do >
3 Wood Sleighs 
4 Light Waggons )3 Gigs { With Steel Springe
1 Doable Weggon )
1 Covered Boggy
I Covered Ceeeh, (esperier article, new), 

with Pole aad Lampe, complete 
9 Bette Single Heroeee 
3 Sent Doable Harseet 

12 Berts Sleigh Bells ~v 
8 Belts Cert Harness »
8 Riding Baddies
8 do Bridles, 7 Heed Bulls eadChame 
« pain Chain Traces, t des. Hay Forte 
3 new P long he, # pan new Harrow»
1 Hay Rake, 1 Cart, iron axle 
1 Track, 1 Cooking Stoves 
1 Close Stove
Also aboet 80 Cords Firewood.

Taawe—All earns coder £10 Cash; over £10 
Three month», oa approved Notes.

WM. DODD. A '
Aegaat 34th.

spoke at eonsidanM* length. Th* subjectif ?, ^ y,, exceptloa cf , «hairrI
whieh he had oh«« vnu, IntoUrotori Improve- ’non Z ummr lip? 1
meet, which was well adapted for the oocauien. “F" , “PP" "P* ,The Rev. gentleman's tddrero waa highly We are not aUmuita, but the pubUc have |

[nire of— 
Dorchester St.

Vilubk aid desirable 
Freehold Property for Sale.

Estate for Sale.
by PUBUC AUCTION on

Freehold
rno BE BOLD
X Salariat, the 29th day of SEPTEMBER next, 

at 11 o’clock, if net pravieeely said by private «le. 
The DWELLING HOUSE aad PREMISES ritaate 

of Gnat George Street aed Tlta Rey 
Let adjaiaiag, beating « Grant 
and raaaiag bask that hraadth

at the
Street, aleeaBaildiag 
~ y Street 20 feet

ly-foer feet; from the pleasant
of thia property k is well worth 
of paraeao wishing to iaveet in

rPoinl
of the "oommon hindrances whieh 1 

le brooming aura intelligent 
in mutton pertaining totEoir 
happiness. The meet 
ra frivolous

teteNteM K I' r*Dch ■nd ‘he English Camps at the I property rf 
mtolllgent and I n :____ tar- ___:_r______i »,_., a. n__ I sheet Eighty.

dMMtotot

rf the I
We are informed that the Com- (84)

Thia Farm 
. all aadsr cahivatioo,

Property. A plea rf the Lota aed erary iaii 
reqairad, «a he had at the office rf Hwiy 
Eeq., Kent Street, or to the Sebwriber.

SAMUEL COUJNG8, 
Cterieuotews, Aag. 27th, 1855.

of ecowomirieg the e 
and concluded with

apart
ith an earnest appeal to 
am the ueeeerity oTkwping 

In view—ohrorviag, that a right 
of tbe yoang Is the ‘ 

it efe

uaprovameat, and the praroat Crap team laettmeay 
to as pndaislvoaim There ie « the promisee a

___ia roeiety.
The Rot. J M-Uod followed 

prints address on Frisedship ; 
eloquently described whet tom 
really was, ead eomtoatosd itwith 
taken u seek. From the hamaîittïiïrîS^-a.

well roeeirod by all ]
| the inhabitants

what Isoitem N ibwi property 
Item this dale, it wl

The l
whets or say part rf Ms well knows

rffNHE Hortiesltsral ■sstoty’s Cimwlttii, are ra- CterliniHwn aad Gsmgstewa. A large parties rf 1 qaoated to mast at the Praridrot's Ofitro, so ths perches, momr rf which, (if nqnirod), nwy ra- 
Thanasy ths *th toaL, at S o’clock sAavasas. mste ro eeesrity for roeh time ro smy te agreed

it. Be ._ . JOHN M. DALGLEIBH, ffss’y.
thel Frmidrot'sOffiss, M Sept-, 1M4.

JAMES PEAKE.

TO BE BOLD 
At Public Auction.

AT the OLD COURT HOUSE, Charleuetewa, 
« Teeadey the Mth October asm, at twelve-*-«—U- 10_. •---- « it---- .a _ 0 a. _ » - - - - m-i-« cwoif ai mi pravramj mpiMB m uj Him* rawi 

aB thel mat sr Imi ritaate « Tewwship Ns. IB, 
kaews as the Doeglaa Estate eempiirieg 19*0 Auras. 
This property is bsahald aad an** Lasse 
Tames ta et as aaasal rate rf see ”” 
par sera. As Indispalshli title 
ptea rf ths property may to a»» Imaamd.ksew.ro applieetiM to the asdoraigsod.

ROBERT BTEWJUffr 
Chsristtatswa, Aag. Mth, ISM.

FOB BALE,
tea BUILDING LOTS, well wise.

" ' rwr; ■
rPHREE 
1 tiled 
diets view

JOHN BALL
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Hardware and Cutlery. Great EngHah it >n ■■4 willdonbledl. bra 

The AmHIS*" * OWEN here JUST OPENED JAUNDICE. DYSPEPSIA, Cbnaie « Nm.u J Debility, Diieeeee of the Kidscyi, ud ill dieeeeee 
•name from a disordered liver or rtemaeb, each to 
Coutiperira, inward Pilot, failure, or Weed to the 
heed, acidity of the rtearerh, Noaooa, Heertbara, 
diegnrt for food, falloeee or weight ia the etomech, 
soar eraeutieee, sinking, or latunag at the ait of the 
etomech, iwimmieg of the heed, harried aad diflkalt 
hroathiag, Bettering at the heart, choiriag or ssffoea-

for Sole, with Dr. Halsey1HARDWARE.AKDWARE, nowLOCKS.-Ria.7o3 Sr. Halsey's 
FOREST WINE!

Pa/reafoed hy Ur MHilitg aad Modieal PacnUg

bottle, or oil bottles far 06
tieae, for Portera, Froot

well as wholesale, sa as favorable

fiMreu?** ÎT* Tire bolu' PuM Awl Hafts with

HAMMERS-Claw. Eivatuag, Carpet aad Shea. 
AXES t HATCHETS.—For calling hard aad

god WGed Sbiaglh_ °__ *
AUGER BITS.
Socket Chinois.
Hotel aad Weed head gioddets.
Hickory Malien, with screwed handles 
Walaat Beach Screws.
Chisel hoodies.
Mortise G sagas of variées kinds.
Trying Sauras aad Basils.
Spring Callipers sad Dividers.
Levels, Ptemb sad lavais, sad level Glasses. 
Knives sad Paths, Carvers 
Patty Knives.
Wreathes of varions kinds.
Carry Combs, Reis Sups.
Truk riven.
Diuor Bello.
Cow Bello.
Spring Balances, weighing fiem 4 to 24 lbs. Very

Ne. If I Daw St career of Hi
of England, and eeteemed Us steel extra- 

dinarg Medicint In Ikl World. 
Medicine eoalaiaiag

W. B. WATSON, General AguL

regain many
change ia health. The Forest
diflhreet article.thru oliteulho n inch. •yrap to give it consist racy, hat acquires 

■ever and pewarfol msdiciaal propertirchart. Limbe, fcc. of but, boning is
the dash, The Poof which it isvsgaubls NATURE OUTWITTED*"

Dr. Antrobus’a 
Persian Hair Restorative,

AND HAIR DTK
Under the immediate Patronage of the Princes of 

Persil and India.
n*st articles art wittaal doubt Ur most extraordi

nary ia User power» rrvr tnbmiUtd to Ur Publie, 
mud reguire but to be tried, to bo appreciated, ad- 
mired, and eontinued.
The RESTORATIVE strengthen. the hair u4 

prevents U falling off after ovary ether mesas hare 
beu resorted to uoaccooofolly ; it com bald eras 
aad creels, a oataral earl, and by in ue, myriad, af

DOCTOB HoorLAMD1! CBLBBBAT*D

GERMAN BITTERS, 
prepared by Da. C. M. Jsck.ow, 

German Medicine Store.
JVh. 120 Arch St , out door belote SixH Pbilada.

Their power over the above dioooooo » art excelled, 
if equlled, by any other preparation in the United 
e—" -- ----------- -—-------- 7 case, after okilfal

with other saleable plant, when properties ore all

efficient medicine, sow ia are. Sometimes 1ère thee 
a single bottle restore, the lingering patient from 
weak new, debility, sad eiekuee, to .Irons aad rigo- 
roaa he.lih. Every dare shorn it. good effects u 
the eoutitatiu, aad improvre the otate of the health. 
The Forest Wine in recommended, ia the strongest 
terme, for ell complaint, of the Stomach, Liver, Kid- 
wye, Nervosa Disorder., Biliew Affect ira., Dropsy, 
Dyspepsia, Lore of Appetite, lined ice, Female Corn
ell iet», Serofole, ud ell Disorders arising from Bas 
Blood aad impars habit of the eyetem.

SAVED raOM DEATH.
Teetimoey ef Hr. Nathan Mathews, e highly ree- 

poetable aad wealthy citizen of Newark, N. J.
Dr. G. W. Halsey:—I believe year Ferret Wien 

aad Pills have been the mesas ef saving my Ida. 
When I eoermeaced taking them I laid at tbepoiat 
af death with drepny, piles aad asthma. My Physi
cian had given me ap as part care, aad my family 
had loot ail hopes ef my recovery. While ia the 
dreedfel eiiultoa, year Forest Witt, end Pill, arare

Sûtes, 11 the cares attest, in many

There Bitters are worthy the .tlralloa of Invalids. 
Possessing gnat virus, in the rectification ef the 
liver ud leeser glands, a tore Ming the erect searching 
power in weeltaere aad aflketiou ef the digestive or
gans, they are withel refs, certain, aad plurent.

Testimony from -Alains.
Cast. Da hi at. Abbott, Breaklya, Mama, Jaly 

If, 1841, re ye : •• I was lakes sick ou year ago, 
lest April, epee my passage from Havasu to Char
leston, 8. C. At the Utter place 1 took medicine

Grindstone finiras.
IL lu

equree
longed le prodece sa article to aqaal it. either forHandled Aeget Bile.
beuldyitg the hernia hair or prewrviHud aad Beach Vi,
is tart period ef life.no relief,

'ood led Iran Braces, Geared Wheel de. efHeofiaad'newspaper having year ad,
The qulities ef the HAIR DYE ere decidedly 

reporter u eey thing ef the hied ever «tempted end 
the whole rerfsoe of the hud can be changed iau 
a most Miami bUek or brown, wtthia Ire mmatra 
after seing it, re as to defy detection from the graet- 
art ceuoierar. Advice by pert gratia on receipt ef 
Partage Sumps.

Certifient* from one of tie grentat Medico1 Men

Tsrkay aad other Oilstones ud Slips. Germu Bitura’ ia it, I eut for
Thick Glare for Skyligbu.
Ladies’ (Urdu lloes
Tarnip Hi I s good appetite 

sad the out daAmort meat of Hay aad Msaara Forks. ud reseed well that eight nut day bud me
a well mu. ef the Wine ud hex of Pille, I experienced

Deer Scrapers since, having ban sailing brtwera grant relief; my body ud limbs, which wen graaliy
Cast Iron Sink lew.* ud the Wert Indie Islande ever since. I
Strainers for Sisks. '•JJJ of the dag.—Road i

The Copy of 1 Letter from Dr. Mas 
Htl, dated Dike Street, Adelphi, 1 
onii-l Juury, 1864,
into, j To Dn. Ahtbobui,
11 ”; Sir,—I feel greet picture in 1
W*- of yur Persian Heir Restorative. ____________

who hove bees patisnu ef mine having derived the 
*■ most inconceivable benefit from uiagit ; end in fact 

it U owing to tht. article .lone, that many of them are 
TEH Dot it the present moment completely held ; eu petty 

I may mention in partieeUr, who bad ban laid ap 
g with typhe. fever : (e most beautiful young lady,) 
^Tst t1™ «lack however left her allheegh as beaeliftl u 
rram ®t,r " 'he face, .till with rearcely eey hair oa ha 
„„ head. She tried every thing enrecceeafelly, util I 

innv recommended her to ere year Per,ion Hair Reelaa- 
nrt «*. end U three months, .he again possereed the 
m, eeme dark cariiag locks, as before her illness, ahhoegh

Coffre Mills. have u agency, as yes
fit ••

the ere of year
M. R. C. 6.,Fog hens, erefel for ealliag oe a Farm.

Jot. B. the 17th
il Lanthsras, with rariou other Maine, April 14, 1884, eey We herewith

article» loo certiifieau of a ears performed by the
one bottle of the German Bitters,

to be a tun of veracity, sad have no doateSteam Power to let. •f the imth of his•HE Snborribere offer to let pert of the power of
their Steam Engine, (ebonl ft horse to peer inquiries, I will stele that my dnnghtsr,with two Urge ROOMS. aged about 16 years, had been complaining of a painthat would require sorb in Her side, for six or seven years, and about the firstHA8ZARD A OWEN

inly 28th. tin in her side was very severe,
being tiREMOVAL, From reading a umber of cares per-

IHE Sabstiher lakes this opportunity ef tkukieg Hooflaad'e German Bitten’’ I was ia-
JL the Gentlemen of Charlottetown, end the

Chlic generally, for their liberal patronage, sad hags 
aa to inform them that he has lately MOVED to 

the hoase recently accepted by Da. Potto, in 
Oeeen-etreet, ud w uw ready to receive all kind, 
of orders to bis line ef bssiasas, which will he prompt
ly attended to, ud puetully tiras tad ia style 
which cannot he exceeded m Charlottetown.

N. B---- WANTED, three or foe. Jearaeymu,
to whom the highest wages will be given, aad who 
mast be able to finish then work ia fart rata style.

JAMES MeLBOD, Tailor.
Jane 16, 1866.

deoed to try it in her ud out to year store and

days when _ . ____  __ _______
ieg onlg one bottle, she ia enjoying better health thee 
she hie for veers. She feels mo pain ia her side or ia 
uy pert ef her body, ud «tribales her cere entirely

health,
if possible, still more jet like, and attractive. I most 
admit, althoagh I have recommended it to haedrede 
ef persona of both raves, I have never found it ha, 
led consider, that where the hair is eat pa* bantu 
aid. yur woodetfol preparation will restore it to it. 
prist ta. rtale.

Yur llair Dye i. the ben I have ever race or 
heard of, end ha* been .rad among my private se- 
quinluceo, with the meet unbounded —li.fanlina 

I am. Sir, yur. meet trely,
(Signed) DENNIS MAGRATH. 

Letter from He or g Vinton, Coart Hair Drtuer
and Wig Maker, of 1*4, Uadenkall Street, 

London.
Te Dr. AHTaoee.,

. Sir,—Year Hair Rartotativ. ie au of the great
est blearing, ever levee lad. Several af my easterners 
are qeite raraptured with it, aad eeuidar it bayaad 
all praire. 1 crest duy, bat that it hu appeared la 
me quite wonderful, the » here the it cassas after 
reiu it for a faw weeks, it excels uy thiag sf the
kmd I .«rawrad — —g------r>----- r—nirrahseir «
giviag the heir a utaral earl, ud area entirely 
hiding grey leeks, retting ultra at defiance.

Yea may depend epoa it, that it earpasras uy 
thing ef the kmd ever Weight before the pablic, ud 
u to year Hair Dye, I can sell all yes tun seed me, 
it is so uqurtioukly good.

I am. Sir, years feithfnlly, 
(Signed) Hewar Vnraoe.

The Rarteratiae ia soldat Is. fid., la. fid., aad 4a 
par Bottle, Starling. The Hair Dye 8a fid. ud fa

iag degree. Borne of my friends spoke desparagmgly 
oi my case, and tried to persuade me from making 
nee of any advertised remedies; and I doubt not, that 
there are hundreds who are dissuaded from taking 
yoor excellent medicines in consequence of the de
ception and inefficiency of many advertised remedies 
pot forth by unprincipled men in flaming advertise
ments. Bet, whet a pity it ie, that the deception 
need hv others should be the means of dissuading 
many labouring under disease from making trial and 
being cored by your excellent remedies. Humanely 
speaking, they nave saved my life; when 1 com
menced making use of them, I wee in a wretched 
condition, bet liegin to experience their good effects 
in less than three days; end in six weeks from the 
time I purchased the medicines, to the greet surprise 
of all mv friends, I was entirely cored, mad had in- 
crewed fifteen pounds in weight, having token one 
box of the Pills, and two bottles of the wine. Would 
to God that every poor eeflerer uroold «veil himself

aWTIBBLT TBOETABLE, thereby p nag advme-

T. DESBRIBAY. fc Co.SUPERIOR STOVES.

NOW LANDING, aad for Sale « •• KING'S 
SQUARE HOUSE,” Cooking. Puior ud 

ether STOVES, of reporter qulity, ud at extremely 
lew prices for cub.

BÉF.R fc SON.
Charlottetown, Aag. IT, 1886.

il Agency
Aad by

Mr- Lemuel Oui, Gear
“ Edwaxd Gerr, Greed_____
“ Edwaid Needham, Sl Peter’s Bey, 
“ J. J. Feasee. St. Elauor’i,
“ Ueoboe WreeiHTOE, Crapeed,
“ Jas. L- Holmae, do.
” Wm. Dodd, Bed ogee,
” James Preewaw. New Ludee.

TURNIPS.
ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

Yura, fcc.,
James Wiltoe.for is Queeh’s Codett this REMOVALFor the beet eero ef Swede Tarnip., X* 0 8

Auction and Commission Mart.2d de * 18 8 of the imad u well reef the bed)3d do 10 8 •eerily brought on by trouble, aad affiietioa, aad are1 10 04th da te Un friend, aad the Pablic for the liberal6th do ud .eeriiive mind..8th de 8 18 8 fol dree ma, ud foerfol anticipation, ef evil
hu REMOVED to the prauMMi Intel y ot 

deer to Hu P W.for uy of I Mrs FORSYTHE, next The Ferret Wire aadBy order.
WM. W. IRVING, Sec’y, ^Extract ef a letter from Mr. Joseph C. Fielding, 

PtttLABBLDMIA, I

Mr. G. W. Harley-Dear Sir: _________
ud Pills hare eared my wifc ef a dreedfel m 
disorder with which .he hu beu effected for 
yearn. Her body wee almeet wasted away 
was freqaently dirtarhad ia her sleep by fri 
dreamt, awaksaiag quite ex ha noted end coreret

receive farther forera. aad Can
Jem I WM. DODD. K7* Be particular tonokfor Dr. Antrokut'i7th. 1848.Wanted yea may ko

T the Tannery af Mr. John Vit Deleters Cloth M1U.
ITU daBrarad at thin Mill at thieeaaau af the 
Mr,, will be faraiahad wilheel delay. Agent

Sold by all
ffitM|hsat the warid, aad at Dr. Aatrehu’a Eeta-Call at this
cahy arise ie ebui it, readJ. L. VICKKKBON. ia Cherletletewa, Mr. Nail Rankin. Dr. Aattsbu'e eddrere, aed it be forwarded kyCherlellerewa, Jaly ST, 1888. JOHN DALZIEL. ratant of post.May 20th, 1888.

FOR SALE.
CARD.Dixon’s Cloth Mills.

1L0TH will be tehee ia at the shave Mills or el 
J uy of the Ague tes, ud faished ia a superior 
laaar and with u little delay u possible.

STEWART SL MACLEAN
Jambs Bagwell,

A COMMISSION MERCHANTS,SHIP BROKIMr. William Strong's; the farm eew-Lot *8,
For the Sale and Pnreknte of American 0 Prd-AgtoH.—Hon. Josephud bent oiortal Product, and Dealer, In Prarieionr,New York, declaredef water aesr the deer tad sheaSisa.’à' Oil, te.rev’s Forest WiseEsq. Verres Riser, Robert Fbeet Lahdihg, Water-Strut, Bl JOHN, N4».IfU beaad firing oa the hottlro of Sarea|tarilla. Ml S. 8. LampOrwell, Alexander Dixon, Eeq.to the parchuer, ran half of the au ef the respect, bisPinrtto CMetUfowa. F.E.I.. Jab. Pdedia. Esq.,draggists in Syraeaw, ia 

they here heard aad fire
From whatWilliam Suras, Eeq. St Peter’aBridge. William 

^Cutlsustswa
R. Gardiatr, St. Jsha, If. A., R. Rawejh fc Co.Halsey's Fore* WiseJaly 14th, 184t, April IS, 1888.

■*?m
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' Public,
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nyriade of

either for 
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decidedly
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ni partira 
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jRATH. 
ir Dresser 
II Strut,

if the great- 
J cast ornera 
er it beyaad 
appeared la 
maaaa after 
thing ef the 
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tee entirely

ta ui 
e, and

Hilly,
Vteeow.
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ahaa’a Eata- 
Ifaay difi- 

|e ataaapa to 
fane aided by

IAN,
KRCHANTH, 
iron * Pr(- 
Provisions,

JOHN, N4B.

urn, Eei).,
li dl Co.

ID MM BOLD,
At Print* lei*, ind If set disposed 
of preiieedy, thee at Publie Auction 
*6* flnt day of lay next, ut 

Sammenide on the Premiss».

ALL That Ut ef Lead, now la the peaaaaaioa » 
Mr. William a Lue, haring a breadth ef fifty 

feat, and taanh* bank from the high Read to the 
Shore, with the two Baildinga theraoe erected ; One of 
which la dir'tded into three con renient tenement, for 
betiaeae: awl the ether ia at prenant accepted by 
Mr. Lane, aaa Dwelling Hoaaa, and Dry Goode 
Store—being aaa of the beet etaoda for beaineee.— 

The terme are, aaa half of the perchais morey la 
be paid at time of Sale, when a Dead will be gkee 
if required; and the Balance, with iataraet, at eix 
par coat, to be eeeearad by Mortgage, payable m 
one year from date of Me—

For title, die., pleane apply, at the office of
CHARLES YOUNG 

Charlottetown Inly Mb, ISM. El.

Equitable Pire Insurance Compa
ny of London

/icorpereled kg Act of Parliament.

Board or directors for p. e. island.—
flbn. T. H. Haviland. Hon. Char let Hcne- 

loy, Franc it Longworth, Reg., Rekerl Hutchinson, 
Eu , Thom*» Dawson, Eeq.

Detached Rieka taken at low Premiemn. No 
charge for Peliciee Forme of Application, and any 
ether information, may be obtained from the Snh- 
•criber, at the Office of G. W.Debloie Eeq. Charlotte
town. H. J. CUNDALL.

April 7th, ISM. Agent fer P. E.

Silent Sorrow. 
CERTAIN HELP.

aYbaurene Extraordinary, Anatomical, Expla
natory Coloured, Engraving». In Biz Language», 
pÿlydhird Edition. Priee Se. 8d. in a staled 
envelop* through all Bookulltr», or uni post free 
from toe Author,for dl Postage Stamp».

THE MEDICAL ADVISER en the phy- 
akal deeay of the ayatem prod need by dele, 
ticemm, infection, the affréta of climate. Re.; w 
remark, on the treatment practiced by the Aether 
with each eararyiag aacceee, eince hie eeulemeat ia 
thia country. Ralea for eelLtreatmenl, die.

By WALTER DE ROOS, H D., M, Ely Place, 
Hot born Hill, London, where he may be conaalted 
on theee mature daily, from II till 4. Sunday, ea-

hold alee by Gilbert, 4», Patarnoeter-row, London; 
Watt, II, Elm Row, Ediebargh; Powell, 16, Weat- 
inoreland-etrMt, Dahlia ; and through all elhera.

Dr. Dl Rooe, from long practical eaperience in 
the moot celebrated iaetilatioaa of thia country and 
the continent, baa had, perfaape. aaaeaal opportuni
ty ef eheerving the peealiaritiea relating to the 
physiology. pathology, end general treatment of the 
dieordera referred to in the above work, and hav
ing derated hie etadiea almoel exclaaively to thia 
clam of d wee one, he in enabled confidently to 
undertake their reamral in aa abort a time aa ia 
consistant with mfoty.

Pinion t* AWT vast or Til Woiu, 
may he aaceemfelly treated by forwarding a correct 
detail ef their caao. with a remittance for Medicine,, 
Sec. which will he returned with the utmoet do.patch, 
and aecara from oheerrallen 

The COMVBMTRATED GUTTJB VIVÆ, 
or Vegetable Lift Drop», are recommended to all 
theee who hare injured themeelree by early excaaeee, 
and hmnght en Saermntoerhmn, Nerroaaneaa, Weak- 
new, Languor, Lew Bairito, Areraiou to Society, 
Study or Baeinew, Timidity, Trembling and shaking 
of the Hands and Limbe, Indignation, Flatulency, 
Shortness of Breath, Caagh, Asthma, Consumptive 
Habita, Dimness of Sight, Dizzinew, Paine in the 
Head, die.

Thaw almoel marvel*, power in removing couta- 
miesli— Secondary symptoms, Eruptions, Sore 
Thnet, Paine in the Bonne and Jointe, Scarry, 
Scrofala, and all other imparittoa, must he felt to be 
believed. 4s. «d.; IU; and Ms. per bottle. The 
X6 Packages, by which XI lie. are eared: and the 
Xlt packages, by which a Mill greeter wring ia 
egketed, will be sent from the Establishment only, 
on receipt ef the amount per draft en a Law'
PATHS Î^Ûu'BÂcr, GRAVEL, LUMBA

GO, RHEUMATISM, GOUT, Indigution,
Milt, Flatulency, Htadache, Miretuenue, De-
bUUy, Ditutu of toe Bladder and Eldneyt,
Stricture, Ir.
THE COMPOUND RE MAL PILLS, as 

their aeme Renal (er the Kidneye) indicates, are the. 
meM safe and efficacious remedy for the above dan
ger*, complaints. Dischargee of any kind, aad 
Dhewea ef the Urinary Organa generally, which if 
neglected, frequently resell in atone in the bladder,

here utterly laded.

“ïSTà " ■
Pima 4a. •*., lie,, * Ha par 

all Medietas Vendors.
AGAlMST thl recommendation of

Iiurfr— or other article» hy unprincipled Vendor» 
who thereby obtain a large modi. To protect the 
PUBLIC against FRAUD, Bor Majesty'» Boa.
femetftrfr-----ham directed the soerdt "Winn
Dl Rooe, Lownow,” to be printed in while lettert 
an the Stamp qfkod to U« store, to imitate which,
Ù8Mdby HASZARD k OWEN, One* Square,

SLATE PENCILS,
■a AD BOXES received par Ann Eeddin, and 
InjOfor sale by

HASZARD * OWEN.

NEW GOODS. 
Spring 1886.

pm laAiii*F1THE ffiabeeribets are new receiving, pm It 
1 aad Sin Alizawiei, bam Liverpool. 

m Package, DRV GOODS and 1ROMMOJV- 
OERY, which hare beta percheaed, and will bu 

aaM nt unusually tow prism, aad to which they 
solid the alteattoa of their customers and the public. 
The assortment cooeiete of

Cue* HATS aad CAPS,
Tranks BOOTS end SHOES, 
caws Ready Made Clothing, 
hale broad and summer CLOTHS, 

do Gambroona, Drills, dkc. 
balsa CARPETS, Flannels, km 
caw G tor on and Ribbons, 1 caw Shawls, 
da Straw and Silk Bonnets, 

do Silks led Bareges, 
do Haberdashery and Hosiery, 

bales Grey, while and printed Calions, 
do Cotton Warp,

esses Fancy Drew Meal ins, Alpacas, 
Delaines and Orleans, 

do Lina* Drapery,
Packages Hardware and Ironmongery, 
bundles Cast, German and Spring Steel,

8 Tons Bar IRON.
D. be G. DAVIES.

Charlottetown. May II. w

Charlottetown Mutual Insurance 
Company,

Incorporated by Act of Parliament ia 1848.

THIS COMPANY offers the bent guarantee hi 
ease of low, end accept, Risks nt a wring of 

filly 60 per cent, to the awnred.
The present reliable Capital steeds £17*. Per

sons haring property in Charlottetown, er vicinity, 
should tom no time in apply tog to the Seeratary of 
this Company for Pol knee or Informe li*.

XT’ One of Philips' Fire Annihitotora has bam 
perehaeed by the Company, lor the benefit of pwares 
maarsd in this Office. Is cane of Fire, the am of it 
can be obtained immediately, by applying nt the 
Secretary', Office.

W. HEARD, Preeideat 
HENRY PALMER,

See'y end Treasurer 
Secretary’s Office, Kent Street, >

August 6th, 1861. J

H Biwifi Islaedfor the ____
Publications. A cstikgw •! tàe Beeèe ef this

------eel fine can be had on apolieelioa; imtnr the■mhMuUhhnd, will be foaai ssakaTara wired for 
Bshank, public ead private, Uhrerhe, dee., end em
bracing in a cheep and popular form, the liters tare ef 
the day

nr no tal lsttiii fatbst.
THE HYDROMAGBN,

on wATtirnoor aeti-cowoomptitb

CORK SOLES,
Manuftcterad by llanconaT Buadi.it 4 Co., 

88, Ann Street, N. Y., and at Isadoa and 
Manchester, England.

THE HYDROMAGEN > a rnlrebto discovery 
for protecliag the foot from damp or cold, and 

therefore • preventive of many Lang diseases, with
out nay doctoring whatever. The Hydromigen in 
in the form of a sole, and worn inside the boot or 

" oe. Its medicated character is a powerful antidote 
die teen.
For Gentlemen it will be found agreeable, warm 

and healthy, to wear in the coldest or raiaiwt wet
her, as the foot cannot become wet, if the Hydroma- 
gen in inserted.

Ladies may wwr the lightest wind boots or shoes 
in the meet inclement weather with iotpeaky; while 
consomption, so prevalent among the young of oar 
country, may be thwarted by geaereladoption. They 
entirely supersede over-shoes, ea the letter Caere the 
foot to perspire in a very unhealthy manner; and, be
tide,, are not dangerous wwr to pedestrians in toy 
weather, like ledii robbers. While the letter Caere

ALLIANCE
LIPE AMD FIRE IMS URAM’CR COM- 

PAMY, LOMDOS.
IITAIL1SHKD nr ACT or FABLIAMEIIT.

Capital £6,000,000 Sterling.
CHARLES YOUNG,

Agent for P.E. Island

The National Loan Fund Life 
Assurance Society of London.
"CAPITAL £600,000Sterling. Empowered by Act 
J ut Parliament, Id Victoria. A Saving Bank for 

the Widow and the Orphan.
T. HEATH HAVILAND, ir. 

Agent for Priam Edward Island. 
XT' Office, Queen Square, Charlottetown. 
September 6, 186*. Isl

REDUCED FARES.
A CHAHOS TO HEALTH 4 FLEASOEE-SEEKEES.

DURING the preemt Month, Passengers to t 
from Pictm will be carried at the reduced 

Fere of Five British Shillings-, Deck and Fore 
Cabin, half-price.

A ague 7th, 18M.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
rglHE STEAMER Lady Le Marchant, Philips 
R F. lnviMO, Commander, under Contract with 

the Provincial Government, carrying Her Majesty’, 
Mails, will for the remainder of the mm, or nr"’ 
farther notice, aatoae prevented by enferaeen circs 

■acre, trees follows: —
Leering Shediae every Tuesday morning, el til 

o’clock, To, Cherlottetoara, and proceeding * to 
Pictm one hear after her arrival; retiming, having 
Pictm at eight e. m., m Wednesday.

Thursday, will here Charlottetown far Pictm, at 
tan o’clock, a. m., returning m Friday, leaving 
Pictm nt eia o’clock, a. m., for Chartottatewn, and 
ead proceeding* to Bedeqre aad Skedtoe.

Emf~ For Freight or premge, apply la Charlotte
town to

Theo. DebBbisay, Esq.
In Bodsqes to James C. Pofe, gsq.
1b Piet*, to Meesre. J. k J. Yobbtoh,
In Shediae, to Edwabd J. Smith, Esq,

L. F. W. DESBR1SAY. 
Riehibaeton, Jam, 1866.

THE .ROSEBUD,

WILL SAIL twine a wash
lotte Towjr end Pictou during the prists 

neaem, baring Chartottatewn m TUESDAY aad 
THURSDAY, and Ptotaa m WEDNESDAY tad 
FRIDAY, at • o’etoek, a. m.

Horses sad Carrirees, sad henry goods mum he 
chinned me hear before starting.

fftuan Parties will he tattiMmaditid at redneed 
ratas, by praricre applioattoe la the Owner, er to the 
Capture WILLIAM HEARD.

Chartottatewn, Jane 1.

Chambers’» Publications.
ASZARD k OWEN era Agente for I 

■ale or Mem

CLOTH MILL.
Fulling, Dying end Drawing Establishment,

___ Miw Perth, Georgetown Road.
FfWOBE MILLS are new in fall operation, and 
JL Ctolh will he remind hy the Sehecriher and 

hk Aglet,; end mana&etarnd m n superior me a ear j 
Aobets :

Chnrkttetewa, Mr. David Stewart, Kmt Street; 
Oewgmewn. Daniel Gerttoa, Eeq.; BeSeK, Copt 
Andrew Smith; Let 4». Mr. A Ini. M’Naill, 16 mile 
Hanes; Murray Harbor, Jamas Dehtol.Beq.
■The Bailee rib sr has eke three setts of Carding 
Mach leery in open Has, the cards haring ham im
ported Ihm spring from the Ueited Staten.

james McLaren.
New Perth, l-ol 61. Sms.

Lesoher*» Starch, Ac.
| A BOXES Lrecher’s beet Lead* Surah,
IV 6 do Gtoefield Patmt do,

1 CWL Thumb Bine, ex Anne Reddin.
W.R. WATSON

The Infallible Remedy !

the feet to appear extremely large, the Hydtomageo, 
being merely e thin slice ef cork prepared, pecaliarly 
placed inside, does sot increase the erne of the beet, 
or caeca the foot to appear retidy.

To Childree they are extremely rateable, aa they 
may engage ia exereke, with comfort and healthy af
fecta. Their expeare k so alight as to scarce mad 
mention; beeidee three who patronise them will find 
their pearly doctor's bill much diminished thereby.

As the Hydrsmkgea is becoming more known, iu 
mto h increasing to an almost incredible extant. Last

number of 1,731,460 pairs of cork soles. This year 
the nimber will far «entree that.

Ash the Faculty their epietoe of their rales re e 
preventive for COUGHS, COLDS. BRONCHI
TIS, ASTHMA, end CONSUMPTION 

Men’s six*, per pair, 2s Id.
Ladies’ do. do, 2e.
Boys’ aad Misées’do. Is fid.

Notice.—From the Retail Prices we make e very 
liberal allowance to Jobbers ead Wholesalers, so 
that ear storekeeper can make a fine profit on their 
sale, while they era aa ankle, that may he kept ia any 
■tore, among toy claw of goods.

Per ’acme, apply to Habcoubt, Beadlet, 
fc Ce. W Am Street, New York.

1856.
LONDON HOUSE.

New Spring Goods,

PER •• ISABEL,,’ from England, the
bags to see*see the entre I ef e large end 

general Assortment of SPRING aad SUMMER 
GOODS, comprising a varied amortirent in the 
newest styles of Dram Goods, Shawls, Bonnets, 
Children's Hats, Ribbons, Neck-lias, Millinery, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Maeltes, Beets end Shore, while] 
and blatk satin end morocco Slippers. Breed Clothe.1 
Doeskins, simmer clothe, gsmhreans, drills, ready! 
made C touting, India rabbar Cento, Tapretry, Brus
sels, bidder, stair and crumb Carpetings, Hearth' 
Rags, stair Diaper, worsted and onion Demask, 
long cloths, cheap Priais, cotton warps. Ladies' 
Work Boxes, Writing Desk, end Drawing Cesse, 
together with a variety of other Geode.

Aim,
A LARGE ASSORTMBMT OP HARD

WARE, fc-, GROCERIES:
TEA, Loaf, crashed and more Sugars; Codée, 

_ mad red a aground washier aid biking Powders, 
washing Beds, Bmp, Starch, Bine, Spices, Re. lie., 

The whole having hem carefully selected and 
percheaed m the most favourable terms, will be sold 
at the tow eel Cash prim at the Store ef

H. HASZARD.
Great George Street, opposite the Catholic Chapel 
City ef Chertottetowe May 18th.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
ERYSIPELAS OP EIGHT YEARS* DURATION 

CURED.
Copy *f « Letter from Geo. Sinclair, Eeq., of 

Peris, Canada, dated the 18tk Jain, 1864.
To Professor Holloway.

Sir,—I feel n pleaeui iring
witness to the wonderful i by
the nee of year inestimebl For
eight jeers I suffered e is of
erysipelas; Urge perple r mv
body; in addition to the i 
and banting, which affect 
rendering life a misery 
■round,—so severe was 
repeled remedies wiihont 
to my misery. At last,
Ointment and Pills; ah 
weeks, a visible improvi 
considerably better;—in I 
with your medicines, 1 
now enjoy the best of 
statement ie well know 
necessity for me to rettue

ihing
day,
> oil

.X
red) ft

APOTHECARIES’ HALL.

The Old Established

HOUSE, RER 1810.
CHARLOTTETOWN, MAY, 18*5.

t. I——mar a co.HAVE jret received, per tote arrirale tern Lea
den. Dahlia, United States end HeWna, thek 

Supplies for the Beeson, comprising, in the whole, an 
Extensive aad Varied Assortment ef

DRUGS k CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY, 
Breton. Combe. Beepe, and other Toilet raqnieitee; 
Paints, Otis, Cala an, and Dye Steffi; Finite, Spin*. 
Confectionary, Medicated and ether Lea sages; with 
all the Patent Medicines in repels, and every ether 
article smelly here at similar Eetabl wh m nets to Greet 
Britain (See Apothecaries' Hall AaoerMur.) The 
whole ef which they can with eaafidaam remenmmd 
In the public, end, u qrelny be considered, at re tow, 
if net tower prime, then they oaa he pemread leffie 

nrknt.
Chartouelowa, MnylS, 1866.

(Signed)
ULCERS IN THI LEG 
Copy of a Letter from 

of Cope Breton, Mi
Me,

To Profane* Holloway.
Sir,—My malar, Mme 

for a grant number ef yen 
there were several deep 
defy ing the skill ef tome 
medical faculty, e rent 
need erenecemfelly ; end 
tree not ear thing cepabl 
she sod Bred. At length,
Ointment aed Pills, and 
fire weeks she was comi 
means had failed to afford f.
hire no objection to tin gt
yen feel disposed to make 

1 remain. Sir, year
(Signed) I N.

DIE.
seen,
!A

r tho

JZ

A BAD BEBAST CURED > 
Copy of s Letter fron 
Three Riccrs, Canada 1 
To Prefames Holloway.

Sir,—My wife sifters 
birth of oar Ism child

the devis ■ and sirs lags 
I it Manned » 

l bn

MB! 
i, e 
1864

reel
tried roar Ointment red 1 ___
with for reran weeks, at time
her breast was almost we soar
remedies for two mote ______ fonly
eared, red we offer ym oar soiled thanks for tlte 
cars effected. I am, Sir, years trely,

(Signed) HENRY MALDEN. 
The Pills ehoeld be reed conjointly with the Ointment 

in meet of the following cure :—
--------- „J Cancers Sore-throete
Bad Brouta Contracted end Stiff Skiadkoasos

Joints Scarry
Elephantiasis Here heads

Bits of Mongol- Fistntos Sora-aipptoa
toes and Send Gent Soft Cores
flies Glandular swelling» Tumours

Cam-bar Lumbago Ulcers
Chi res fut PUre Wounds
Chilblains Rheumatism Yawn.
Chapped hands Scalds 

Sold at the establishment ef Profemor Holloway, 
844, Strand, (near Temple Bar.) London, and by all 
respectable Druggists end Deniers ia Mediemee 
themghmt the CWtUaed World, in Pott, el laid,* 
6d, end 6e each.

MET Thmnkn contidsrable mring hy taking the 
S*B —Directions for the gaidaam of patiente to 

GTORGR T^H&ARD Agent

V

^



HASZARD’8 GAZETTE, SEPTEMBER 6.
ont TAU Ul TU BALTIC.

Th* follswieg omet free Um leur of 
........................................................lie ««•* ea heart om other Majeety> stripe i 

Baltic preeeou to amusing picture of the
l rooortod to fcy the orows of oo evening 

■pooIn rolomoo to to the eheerfalaem aed activity 
which pvtvade the fleet:—

•• Wo no ■till lying with Admire 
oqoedroo bloehediog Cromudl. So 
rslher 10 toey lime of it, eeldooi or oner htriej

r op. The eiilocs exercice e 
with the mile every morning. Beery tl 
the idmirel'i chip don, ill ibe root ma 
yoe mi y imagine the hem they make

fart
to I 

fa
signal gieeo, then the owe rath ip the riggiog 
like monkeys, the tut lieeteeiot or captain oo 
the bridge gieiig hit orders, etch ship ii the 
eqeidron trying to feet is possible to do it, foe of 
coarse es eh ship tries lo get through the evole- 
tione quickest, sod hippy is the espUio who has 
finished first In the fleet. At night, oometie 
they ikelirk, that is, the ship’s compeny get up 
the bottle of Bill Clses end other such scenes, 
some of them dressing ip io the moot outlandish 
costumes as Rueisn nr English officers, and 
mounted on some of their oomiadi 
sod amid the prancing of the horses and the 
dealing of Mows (not tery light ones, all beinf 
armed with sticks) form moot amusing groups 
that must be seen to be beliored. See Lord 
Kaglio il 1 flannel tail coil, with pill is of red 
(banting) sown oo for buttons, and a gold-lined 
cocked hat, his breast corered with a profusion of 
tie medals, mounted, sword in hind, on another 
fellow’s ihoolder, while about fifty others are 
dressed and equipped io a somewhat similar 
manner ; the reel, imoeiliog lo sheet one hun
dred, being infantry, are contented with their 
moustaches. After the battle, a flag of truce is 
brought out lo pick up the dead, which operation 
it, perhaps, the most amusing pan of it."

Death or Gehibal Bonis, K. C.B.— 
General Sir Richard Burke, K. C. B., died 
rather suddenly at hie residence, Thorn field, 
near Castle Connell, on Sunday last. He 
was at church, where he became ill. He 
immediately drove home, sat down on a 
sofa, and after about ten minutes breathed 
his last. The deceased general was, for 
some years, governor of New South Wales. 
He was in Limerick on Saturday, at the

narks oh the appearance of the Devils of 
the West, their utter aatoaiahmest at ma 
of their tight-fitting garments, their woodi
fill
chimney pots—the shirt-colours adapted to 
cut off the ears, and making a frame around 
such grotesque bees, with long noses and 
blue eves, no beard or moustache, but a 
handful of curly hair on each cheek. The 
shape of the drags cost pussies them above 
everything. They tnr in vain to account 
for it, cal Bag it a half garment, because it 
is impossible to make it meet over their 
breast, and because there is nothing in 
front to correspond with the tail behind. 
They admire the judgment sod exquisite 
taste of putting buttons behind the back 
where they never have anything to button. 
How much handsomer they think them
selves with their narrow oblhpie, black 
eyes, high cheek bones, and little round 
noses, their shaven crowns and magnificent 
pigtails hanging almost to their heels. Add 
to all these natural graces a conical hat 
covered with red fringe, and ample tunic, 
with large sleeves, and black satin boots 
with a white sole of immense thickness; 
and it must be evident to all that a European 
cannot compare in appearance with a Chi
nese.— The Chinese Empire.

CANADA
It must be cause of exultation to every 

Canadian, indeed to every one in any way 
connected with Canada, to see the Country 
making so great a display and taking at 
creditable a position at the Great Exhibi
tion at Paris. Hitherto almost everything 
done in North America has been attributed 
in Europe without much discrimination 
inquiry to the seal, energy, and enterprise 
of the United States. And our Republican 
neighbours, who vaunt in no sparing man
ner their own achievements, and extol their 
own superiority in every department of in
dustry, are always ready and willing to

_ take credit for anything, even when it is
clJb-housej apparently ”in ihe"nnjoy'mcnt"of ^*r^br their due. In the Exhibition at 
excellent health The disease which lermi-'W*“ “ “ tbti V Lond”- 
nated bis life was ossification of the heart, have been surpassed in almost all points

: by the Canadians; and the patriotic citizens 
Sis Chablss Nines amd a Knight-' of the Great Republic must bare seen with 

noon.—Sir Charles Napier received a sum- ' sorrow, what a poor figure their country 
mono to attend at Court for the purpose of made iq these collections of the industry of 
being installed as a G. C. B. He, how- all nations, when compared with many 
ever, declined the preferred boon. The monarchical countries. One of the most 
reason a «signed by the gallant admiral, if important things that Canada required has 
not officially given, is well known to bis been done for it by these Exhibitions.— 
friends. “ I have been,” he says, " cen-j What it wanted was, that its great capabi- 
sured and degraded, and have been denied lities, its varied productions, its rich stores 
the opportunity of clearing my reputation. 1 of mineral wealth should be made known 
Yet am 1 now offered a G. C. B.”—Untied to the world, and that many foolish 
Service Galette. and absurd prejudices concerning its cli-

-------  mate, soil, lie., should be dispelled. This
Mulss fob the Cbimxa.— More than has in « great measure been done for it by 

seven hundered mules have been purchaad oreditahle display of its productions in 
in the Island of Cyprus for use in the Cri- lbe lw0 ««•» expositions; the result will in 
mca- all probability be its rapid elevation to its

-------  proper position in the scale of nations, as a
OrEN Aia Pbiaching.—Interference o/ *re*1 l*r“duc,D* country-Quebec Chnm. 

the Police.—During several weeks, the Rev. „„ .... a ___

ssnsrv
in Road, London On July 5, as ___,/ ;.........

Newly Impnored“MODEL MBLODEOflB,”
ManorAcreasn nr

MASON &
BOSTON. 

Paies List:
41 Oct. Sleledeoo, Portable Style, Rose

wood Cise, C lo F, »*0

FtoF,
Piano Style, ••

F u F, aa elegant piece ofFsroitaro 
for the Parlor.

75 SS

F is F, with a doable set of Roods 
Ihroaghooi Extra fioiobed. 150 SO

F to C, 171 ee
To which will be added the Colonial dnljr ool^
This boastifal Musical tool riment, tbs

«ogive a We will only 
as the Piano

Rriptioo of h.
' played apeo lbs sai 

-board, being precisely similar. Any 
i epee the nose, wilf be able to par- 
Meiodeoo at oeee. It will be eeee 
two pedals attached ; sue of these, 
u, is used Is eepply the bellows with 
ether govsne lbe swell; by moons of 
sot beastifsl crearmti sod dimiaseado

Blackfriara 1 ing ofihe
. . ._. . . ; , river or black water spout, just ahead of
he was begmnmg to preach to. crowd of not ,heln ».,r AUon lnd WolfCreek. The 
less than 800 persona, a police aeiyeaot,
supported by several of the force, request
ed him to desist. In reply to a question, 
the officer admitted that the thoroughfare 
was not stopped, but that there were other 
reasons. The crowd manifested marked 
indignation at this interruption; but Mr. 
Hall begged them to leave the place quietly, 
promising to appeal to the authorities, and 
then continue the dtthrice in an adjoining 
street. It was afterwards ascertained that 
no orders had been issued from the police 
station to stop the service; but that the 
keeper of a neighbouring tavern, whose 
benches had been cleared on several pre
vious occasions by his customers going to 
hear the preacher, had sent for the 
on his own responsibility, and had urged 
them to apprehend the offender.

Chin sss Amazement at English Fash
ions.—Europeans who go to China are apt 
to consider the inhabitants of the celestial 
empire very odd and supremely ridiculous, 
and the provincial Chinese at Canton and 
Macao pay back this sentiment with interest. 
It is very amusing to hear their sarcastic

river, which is very deep at that point, was 
in great commotion just about the middle of 
the river, and a dense mass rose from the 
surface, having the appearance at first of a 
couple of laden coal boats upended in the 
river and then sunk down again. This 
great black mass, as it appeared |e be, rose 
from ten to twenty feet above the" level of 
the river four or five times, and then sunk 
down again. In the mean time the boat 
was approaching near the scene, and the 
last time, covering a space of thirty or 
forty feet, it rose or belched forth a huge 
roliimei ofblack slime and froth, fully fifteen 
feel h gh, all of which was seen by the 
officer* of the boat. As soon as it subsided 

lce the rier was covered with great patches of 
black looking slime and filth, which spread 
widely over the water in some instances 
while other portions sunk immediately. 
The weather was clear and calm. No 
emotion, jar or shaking was fell on the 
boat, and nothing ubusual perceived oo the 
shore. The cause of this black water 

ut, or water quake, we leave lo pbiloeo- 
in to explain.—Louisville Courier, July

rally isvite atteniiee to Iks newly im- 
ISL Msionsons” as we thiak they 
lo be asporior » may respecta to soy 
is oiimiaa them carefully, mod tost 
ring oueetioe, smog other things to 
eiote, vis : let.—Their superior yualily 
-Their greet power of tone. 84.— 
rquality qf lose. 4th—Their prompt 
Horn. 5th.—Their beostBU style of 
-Their dersMhy. 7th.—Their exoet- 
L—'Thqir cheapness. M sees 4 Hamlin 
•cUitiee in the nusefeetsie of those 
Mr. Hemlia htmaelf has probably hod 
•roetieol experience in the bneineaa,
■ mas, having been constantly engaged 
lime they were first introduced;—-for 
r years he hot hoi the entire anper
le tuning end mechanical department! 
leneire Metodeon manufactory in the 
k. They have eegeged lbe very beat 
n lbe different departments of mane- 

I who bave had long eiperience, many
I g worked at similar iaetramenta from

their invention. From Foirera aed 
koowledged to be the most eipett in 

The rotting and tuning of the 
le moat difficult part in its manufacture. 
Is maialy, the qualify and quantity of 
durabilty of the reesf. They make h 
l cardinal principle, that every ieatra- 
feet in ait respecta as possible, and 
re leaving the manufactory, undergoes 
a lion from both of the partners ; aod 
ed to go forth, in which the slightest 
in the case, or in the interior of the 
in be detected. By adhering strictly 
a, they trust to secure the confidence 
of the public.
instrument is carefully packed lo a 

g box, and fully warranted. 
tag opinions in regard to the “ Model 
rom distinguished musicians, we select 

for publication.
[Trow Lowell Mason ]

“ After haring carefully examined the Melodeoos 
of Messrs. Mason dt Hamlin, I am enabled to say, 
that, in my opinion, they are decidedly saperior to 
any others with which 1 am acquainted."

LOWELL MASON.
Now York, July l, 1854.

[From William B. Bradbury.]
Mieses. Masois 4i Hamlin,

Gents,—I beard with pleasure of tour com
mencing the manufacture of Melodeoos, feeling as
sured that yoe would be able from your practical 
skill, ample facilities, and peealiar advantages, to 
effect important imnrovo-naata in the construction of 

a Having now bed an opportunity of 
Is, I at

off Oo-pnrtnernhlp. 
CO-PARTNERSHIP existing under the 

Tim of Chablss It Iona Bill, was this 
day dissolved by mutual oaoaaaL All Debts dee to 
the Firm, ass iseassHd to he paid to Chablss 
Bell, who le duly asapowared le receive the aasxa. 
sad liquidate all damaaia agaioat said Firm.

ttBarim rBELL,

, Aw. 18.
The Beninese foe tbs I

IslExfcAdvSi
for the future sriti he ceedsstad h 

the Bebacriher at the eld stead, Qnaas’a Bqaato. '
CHARLES teLL

NOTICE.
PERSONS mdahled 

Accost 
raqsaatad to 
le the ~ ‘
ALL PERSONS mdahled hy Nets ar Bs 

Account te the late Firm of C. k i. Bed, i

All
psysmet of the i

we the Irst day of October next, bring sir moulAr 
- due, will he placed in the bends of on Attorney

CHARLES BELL 
Cberlettetown, Aug. »th, 188*. All papers 41

Nonas.
■r being sheet te alone hie pros set 
|eeou all parson indebted te him.

F|TIIE8u

Is mule their neermnts ee erbefeee the lôth Ocrai 
BBS next. All accounts unoettled after that dale, 
will be sued far without farther notice.

D. R. STEWART. 
Summerside, Aag. 30, 1855

MIE
Boot and Shoe Making.

: Sebscriber has on hand, English calf skia 
A very superior, French calf akin boot fronts, 

English and American sols leather, aed can famish 
fini rate articles in the above line

GEORGE BRACE.
Sydney Street, July 13d.

Valuable Freehold Property 
For Sale.

FH7HE Proprietor offers far Bale that valuable aed 
-ft well knows Property Gowah Bbab, delight

fully and eligibly situated at the bend of Sourie River,

The

tty and eligibly situated at urn weed or not 
King's County. Prince Edward Island, . 

ing a slew of Colville Bay aed the Gelph. 
property consista of One Thousand Acres of superior 
Land; the Homestead, on which the owner resides, 
contains Two Hundred Acres; of which between 40 
aod 50 Acres are in a high auto of cultivation, aed 
divided into five-acre fields, substantially fenced. 
The Dwelli^ House is 45 feet long by 30 wide, and 
most conveniently planned, the lower floor contains 
Drawing Room, Dining Room, two Bod re onus, Nur
sery, large end email Hall, aed commodious Kitchen 
and Pa-.ilry. The upper Floor centaine a Hall, two 
Bedrooms, Servant's room, end large Store room. 
Cellar, the fall size of the House, walled with atone, 
and partitioned off in to three apertmeelA

A flow an oaudkn in front of the House, en
closed with black thorn hedge aed planted with ona- 

enlnl Trees.
The Barn is 73 feet long by Î0 feel, double bearded 

and burked, and conveniently laid off as a Horse Stable, 
with five stalls; a spacious Cow Stable with cellar 
under both, for collecting Manure, a large Coach 
House aod room as Workshop or Granary ; a spacious 
loft the fall length of the Barn, and threshing Mill 

A Well of the purest water at the deer, 
which, with the Dairy, are under oee roof. A Build
ing 45 feet long used as Sheep, Pig and Sleigh Heeee, 
a large and productive Kitchen Garden, encfpaed with 
thorn fence and planted with Fruit Trees. The 
whole of the back Land is of excellent quality, well 
wooded and watered, and laid offer 5» acre Lou, 
a part of which is let at One shilling, currency per 
acre.

boarhnod of Grist and Saw 
rood to East Point, diatom from Charlottetown about 
5* Miles. Part of the purchase money may remain 
on security on the property. For farther particulars 
apply lo the •apply lo the owner, on the premises.

JOHN MACGOWAN.
Souris, July 14, 185*.

examining a camber of your Instruments, 1 am by,on 
means disappointed in the result. You are certainly 
producing Melodeoos, which, in all desirable cha
racteristics are, ao far as I can perceive, faultless. 
An Instrument possessive ae many beaetiee, is admi
rably adapted lo the parlor and the church, aed 1 am 
satisfied that as eoee as the public become acquainted 

of year Instruments, your

of 13 and 4 o'clock, ee" Wednesdays and Beterdaye, 
'a and Fowoal S

with the superior merits <
only trouble will beJlo auyl^ll

B. BRADBURY.

Am

W1
New York, Jane 1, 1854.

[Rxfreel from an Editorial Attica ie the 
York Musical Review" of May Ilf*, 1834.]

•• Considering the ample facilities of this firm 
and the varied and extensive experience erf the dif
ferent partners, us well in the taenia of the publie 
and the points which constitute good instruments, 
ae in their practical manufacture, we hate every 

that............... ............................confidence that they will accomplish all they aim 
at ”-------- We have had an opportunity of examin
ing soma of the instruments new in tubing ut their 
factory, and can certainly recommend them te ell 
our friends, who may have soraaiee.to purchase, 

lest rumen Is can be men aed examined si our

IIasuabd and Owua, Agents for Prince Edward 
Island.

School Books.
A SUPPLY of Lenaie’s Grammar, Gray's Arith

metic and ’Carpenter's Spelling, just received 
aed for sole by

HABZARD ft OWEN.
Mayâflth, 1865.

The property io attested in the immediate noigh- 
‘ - iw Mille, frootiag on the htgh

Bricks !WELL BURNT BRICKS can be precared on 
the sub,..............................uhaeribur’s pram ions, butweun t

tad also on Queue's and Pownal Burnt Wharfs, 
daring the week, by the Lighter-load, (float 8 to 4 
P. M.), after the loth July boil 

July 3.J. P. BEETE.

Columbus • Columbus ! !
A Chance far the tklM Counties.

fl'HF. LOTTERY for this ee- 
1 lohnted imported ENTIRE 
HORSE, will take piece el Ike 
•• GLOBE HOTEL,’’ fa the City 
, ee WEDNESDAY, the 33th 

September, elffe. m., being the dey appointed far 
the Fair end Cattle Shew.

«0 Tickets will he draws et 10a. each. The Snt
1 names on the list will be considered those entitled 

te dtow.
23 hy the promut owner, and XI IBs. by the 

wiener will be eapeeded far the benefit of the ceer
"-L liât far names line iat the Royal Agricultural 
Society’s Steer, at the Book Store of Hatzatd end 
Owen, and at the Glebe Hotel.

Colombes is allowed to stand fa all or any of the 
mettes ee the Island, aed can be men at any time 

by applying at Ike Glebe Hotel.
This noble Worm being to well known threeghont 

the Island aed the neighbouring Colonies, rvqairm 
no farther reconueeedetiee.

Charlottetown, Angmt 30th, 1856.
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